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CHAPTER I 
'fflli PUBPO.sll AN» '?EClmlQUBS 
Dae. nature o:r tbis repor,t, t.ha reference material 
uaed, ana. tile metbods used in. gathering material requires 
ain explanat.ion ao tbat the reader may aetter understand 
tbe report. 
~ Heed !2£:_!e.!... stucly.. DUring, tbe period. ac World 
lfar ll many or t.be liJest instruc::.tors in: tbe na,tions sebaol 
sbops mo-ved to war pro-duction jo:lls l.eainng the sbopa and 
equipment in tbe bands of tbe poorly quail.if'ied instructors 
ar in many instancea, in tbe bands af tbe janitor.. nius, 
mucb of· tbe c:,.,ld equipment wes mis:-used. Its a result many 
a:f our scbool shops· lapsed into a deplora1ble e.ondition in 
wbic.b to instruct boys· and girls.. J\t tbe close of tbe war 
tbere were thousands at do·llars worth af surplus equipment 
:rroa. war plant.s dcma.ted. to the se.b~l. sbo·ps of' America-. 
'.Ea.is: Wlf& geo:d fer many scbool shops au't tbe instruction 
bad to 'bee adapt.ea t.o tba: equipment· instead of the instr-uc:-
tor buying equipment ~bat •as adapted 'to tbe course Gf 
study. nth tba changing_ c.urrt.c.ul.ullll of t .he modern se·baol, 
t:be. 1n.s:tructor sbaul.d. ae abl.e 'to ael.eot tbe equipment. tbat 
will moat.. satisfactorily meet tne, requirements of the 
c.ourse af. study and give tbe most satisf'action fc,r 'the 
money invested .. 'lllere is often tbe limited budget and the 
temptation 9-f' t ,be inexpensive tool line 1 fer the instructor 
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'le consider. 
lfetbods _O:f _ Investigation. , ~e method of· research 
used in this report inc:ludes an analysis e-f written reports 
on: the, subject,. disc.-ussions with l.eaders fn the Industrial 
&rta Cfeld,. and a study of articlAs round fn the Industrial 
Arts and Y-acational ma,gazine: an this· subject, and a study 
of written information and spec.itlca,tion,i from. various 
w~odworking companies. 
'text. books· and o,tber boo-ks tbat could be found in 
the l.ibrary cm the subject were searched for valua,ble in-
formation on scbool sbop woodworking equipment. 
Be.v:,iew1 __ .!( Previous __ Studies. A helpful. step fn pre.-
paring this report was tbe reviewing af reports of a simi-
:lar na:ture tn the field or· school shop equipment. In re-
viewing these reports tbe writer was interested in noting 
tbe purposes for which the reports were made. 
~ Hendrix Study. Grant Hendrix aompleted bis mas-
ters thesis in 1941 entitled~• Controlling Principles a! 
(11) 
Coodworking lfachine Selecting. " 
'Ibis study deals witb the, a.e.l~ction af woodworking 
machines for the Senior Higa School. m. Cbap.ter Ell llr. 
Hendrix gives an analysis of the 'types of machines: most 
eommonly used in high scho,ols. '!be machines most eo·mmanly 
found fn the high school sbops were selected at random and 
ranked in the order of their frequency,. are circular saw. 
jointer,, grinder. lathe,band saw,, jig saw .. drill press,. 
sbaper,. surfac.er, and tbe mortiser. 'the report C-ontains 
a discussion af points to consider wben buying school sbo-p 
machines. 
J!!__ '&al trip _study. Gera,ld I... hl trip completed bis 
t 4 ..., d ( 24) llas er's report fn 19 6 entitled •A ~~udy of Tool H~l ers• 
'ltli.a study gins a critical analysis of fifty photo-
gJ"apbs showing methods o:f tool. storage.. 1bese photographs 
are clasu.f'ied into four general groups whic:b are: (.1) '!Gol. 
Panels,, (JR:) Woodworking !bols, ~) General Metal Tools. anc.t 
(4Y Backs. 'Ibis study presented. the facts that there is very 
little published-material on tbis subject and tbere is a 
n.ead for fur"tber study. 
Purposes: _g, tile·. Report. . 'Ike purpose of" this study is 
t .o eollect and bring: togetber informati.on on tbA development 
0cf woodworking equi pment, tbe selection and placement of 
SJC;hool. sbap equipment. Ii:i. is the b.ellef af" tbe writer of 
this. rel>ort t.ba,t there is a need tor woodworking in tbe In-
dustria:l Arts; Program. througbout tbe sobool system~ Sinee 
the fa.mily depends upon industry and servi-ce establishments 
£or practically all 0£ their needs. tbe cbild no longer nas 
tbe opportunity to get the tool experienc:es tbat be should 
obtain from tbe home. '!,a belp :fulfill the purposes of g.en--
era,l education the school must include some industrial arts 
shop. work. 
Limitations.. ,!lli!_ De£1ni tions __ .2f 19.!. Report. nie se-
leotion and use of scbool shop equipment presents many prob-
lems W'bich have vexed school officia-ls and sbop teachers 
since tbe 'beginning of the Manual '?raining Schools. During 
t-he career of the sbop instructo-r be W!ill. sooner or later be 
c.onfronted with the fitting of a- new shop or replacing old 
e.quipment or adding_ equipment for a ne• unit or uni ts of 
work.. rt is hoped tbait tbis report will. be of b.-enefi t to 
those engaged in instruct.ing boys and girls in school sbop-a. 
Definition .Q!_ Terms. In order tbat tbe reader may 
understand more clearly the meaning of terms used in tbis 
report, tbe :following definitions interpret. these terms as 
uaed in this report. 
Jiducat,ion is tbe· development. of general intelligence 
by a1 system of study and discipline or by experience of 
life. Ediucation includes no.t only systematic schooling 
and fo-rmal methods of acquiring knowledge, but also that 
enlightment and understanding which is gained through 
experiences.. (15,. page 26) 
Industrial .Arta.. '!'he term industrial arts refers to 
511 classes and courses of sbopwork and industrial draw-
ing t.augbt in tbe junior o,r senior high school for gen-
eral education and guidance purnoses. rts purposes are 
primarily to orient tbe student in our current industrial 
civili.z.etion by means o.f experience in woi;-king with as 
many of tbe materi&ls C'Ommon to everyday life as possible. 
(22,. page l) 
Handtools .. 'the small tools o-f tbe trade used to pro-
c,ess material or service work by band manipulation. 
(16,_ page 19) 
Kaobines • .. Stationary or movable devices, usually 
pow·er driven for cutting, shaping, and process-ing var-
ious materials used in a trade .. (:16, pap;e 19) 
lllementary Education. '!be period of formal education 
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beginning, in childhood , usually at tbe age of 5 to 7 
years,, and ending_ approximately wi tb adolescence, at the 
beginning of secondary education; variously defined as 
including gJ"ades 1 to a. and sometimes nursery school 
and kindergarten, or as ending with gra;de 6., as in places 
in wbicb the six-three-three. plan are in common use. 
(10, page 149) 
Blementary Industria:J. ""Al:1!,! Is the informative and 
manipula.tive work offered . in tbe first six grades, invol-
ving tools, materials, processes, and Droducts of indus-
try as tbey rela.te to bome and c.omrnuni ty life. (_10,. page 
261) 
.Junior _Higb_~ .S.e:heol.. The· lower part of a divided re-
organized secondary school comprising usually grades 7 ,. 
a, and 9; less frequently consists of grades 7 and a or 
grades 8 and 9. (10, page 231) 
Hip School._ 'Bbe school division following the ele-
mentary school, comprising most often grades 9 to 12 or 
grades 7 to 12. (.10,.. page 201) 
Shop. A term used rather commonly and somewhat loose--
ly to refer to study or instruction in wood or metal work 
or other industrial laboratory skills and procedures; 
used also to refer to the laboratory and equipment used. 
(10, page 370) 
s ·coool __ jhop.. Jt sbo,p in connection with the school 
system where boys and girls work with tools and materials 
under tbe supervision of a teacber. 
Production ~~-- A abop in wbicb macbinery, usually 
large ma-chines;, is used to produce artie.les of wood in 
large numbers according to trade and industrial standards. 
Home Work Sbop. A sbop usually in or a,bout tbe bome 
equ1pped.....-rib small machines wbereby one may make useful 
articles for Pleasure or profit. 
'the __ Ke.thod .. of_ Reference_. The credit to books end 
lll8gatines from whicb quotations •re taken is given by the 
number of the publication in the bibliography and the page 
of the reference as follows: (.5,. pap;e 30--31) 
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1!l! ll.!!l of 1h!. Report. '!he history of woodworking 
equipment is developed in the following chapters~ Chapter 
II is divided into a discussion on the history and develop-
ment of band tools, tbe history and development of woodwork-
ing machines, and a discussion of tbe current problems in 
school shop machine selection. Chapter III discusses the 
movements and pbilosoPhies leading up to tbe industrial 
arts progra,m in the American school system. Ohapter IV 
discusses some of tbe criteria for selecting tools. 
CBAPtER II 
EARLY HISTORY OF WOODWORKING: :grrnrPMmT 
In discussing school sbop woodworking equioment a 
short review should be made of the history o.f tools from 
tbe crude band tools of tbe early cave man to tbe modern 
time. In tbe beginning of things tile tools man had to 
work ,1th were made <>f stone, and considerin;1:,1; the crudity 
of these and tbe low level of his mentality man used tbem 
nobly and well. Thousands of years later came the •Bronze 
Age• and with it tools of a better kind, and it follows, 
raan•s skill as a woodworker showed much improvement. 
By the time that iron wa,s discovered tbe human race 
bad advanced greatly in mental power, and with it, came the 
coordination of eye and hand. As man became wiser he also 
became quite a nimble-witted fellow wbo not only made fair-
ly good tools but bad learned to use them quite well. 
Prebistoric man was making and using axes, awls, 
hammers. saws, drills, and harpoons before the Age ~f 
Metals. Tbe same principles tbat these prehistoric men 
developed have remained about tbe same throughout the cen-
turies, but there bas been greet advancement in tbe desi01 
and materials used in the manufacturin~ of both hand tools 
and machines. 
PMlT A. Ii. SHORT HISTORY OF HAND TOOLS 
Since tbe beginning of history man bas been making 
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tbings to ease his existence. As be progressed he devised 
any number of tools,.. ea,ch of wbicb was designed to perform 
some specific operation. For our study we shall consider 
band tools in the following general classes: 
Measuring _ Tools • .. These consist of the rule, try square, 
framing square, bevel. marking gauge~ dividers, and 
c:alipers. 
rt is a long step from the time when one inch 
meant the width of the thumb, and one foot meant the 
length of the foot, to the measuring of distances and 
angles which vary only by minute differences. 
1. ~. ~ rule ts generally the first t .ool used 
by the woodworker .. llul.es m&y be secured in 
different I.engths., but in a;ll aases- t:be unit o'C 
meaaure. :is the inch with its subdivisions inta 
ha:lves. quarters-, a·igbtlls,. end sixteentbs.. Hor 
convenience t.he rule is often binged so as to 
fold. a. rule is c.·alled -two fold• when it is 
made: at two pieces, -t"aur-fold• when made of 
four pieces, etc. For exac;t meesuring, the 
rule: should he placed on its edge and the s-cale 
points marked with a knife. 
2. 'lr:f Square. '!be try-square is used to test out 
edges~ endss and sides of board and for the 
squaring af lines. '!he sizea are various and 
are indicated by the length ef the blade. A 
convenient size for sbop use has a blade 6 • long. 
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3. Framing Square._ !be framing square is a rigbt-
angled steel measuring device which is useful, 
not only as a stra,ight-edge and try-square, but 
also for a number of gradua,tions and tables 
which are stamped on it. 
'?here are va·rious 2'iz.es of framing squares, 
hut the one in most common use c.onsists of a 
'blade 24 • X 2 111 and a tongue 16 • X l.t • at. right 
angles to each other. 
4. Be.vel. 'lbe r bevel is a try square having an 
adjustable blade and a, thumb screw which bolds 
the blade at any desired angle with the stock 
o.r handle. It is used to lay out angles ether 
than right angles, as, for instance, on corner 
braces, dovetails, or side rails for chairs. 
5. !larking Gauge .. _ 'J'be marking ga,uge is ma:de of 
wood or steel. '!be one most commonly used in 
the school shop consists of~ bar called the 
•beam"' about 8" long, on which a wooden block 
<lr head slides. This bead c-an be fastened a.t 
any point on tbe beam by means O'f a brass s·et-
screw bearing against a. brass shoe .. 'lhe beam 
is graduated in inches and is provided witb a 
s·teel point or spur fastened near tbe end wi tb 
a: screw. T.bis steel point scores the wood. 
~en using the marking gauge, move the 
gauge away from you and tip it slightly forward 
l.O 
while the head kee-os eontac·t wi tb tbe edge ar 
Caea o·f the stock at all times. 'lhe; gauge is 
used 't.o lay out a:cc.ura:te l.ines: along tbe grain 
a,f tbe wood, paralle.l witb the working edge. 
6. Binders . .2!: Cempasses. '?he: dividers or compasses 
a::onsist of two legs binged at a· common joint and 
hawing sharp·ened points. A. c:onvenient- form. is 
"the wing divider wbieh can he accurately adjusted 
by set-screws. They are made in lengt.bs o-r Crom 
5 'to 10 me.bes. and are used to scribe sma,11 
circ:lea. 
Cutting Tools • . '!he e:ut'ting teals eon.sist of tbe chisel. 
knife., bemd.nw., and: plane.. 'lhe mast primitive as- well as 
the. simplert oC all tools :ter the 4ividing af' wood into 
parts: is the wedge. It wa,a by means- of t:be wedge t.hat 
primitive people olltained w-ood. and tbe great change from 
primitive to civiliz.ed metbods in manipulat.ing, wood C'On-
sist. in tne auGSti tution of cutting for spl.1 t.ting. of 
edge, tools for the wedge. 'Jbe function af all c:ut'ting 
tools is to separate one portion of" material from another 
along a: definite path. 
i .. Ghisel. 'Iha chisel and the knife, one with the 
edge an tbe end, and tbe other with the edge on 
t:be side, are tbe original forms of all modern 
cutting tools. 
'mle e;hisel was at fi.rst only a chipped stone,. 
tilen :it c.ame t ,o be a ground stone,. l.ate-r it was 
made d brcmz:e,. am\ atill later of iron. emd no• 
ll 
it i.s made et stee-l.. In ita- early- f'o.rm:. it is 
lm:o.wn 'by· .«hao-1ogis.ts as- a celtac and at first 
had ne· handle• 'but later davel.op-eci into tbe. ax 
an(l ease for cboppfng and hewing., an:d t.he chis-
&l tor euts made by driving and paring. (18,. 
page 53-54:) 
'lb& IDGdem chisels are gr·ound on one side. 
2be chisel is used. prtnc:tpally in Citting. shap-
in~, and making joints by band .. titb reference 
t.Cl handle eonstruction, there are two types o-f 
chisels; t:ang e:hisels and socket £irmer. '?be 
bandle etf' the socket firmer chisel enters into 
the -eone-snaped socket or the c:bisel. whereas 
'the handle at t.he tang chisel ba-s- an it- a fer-
rule; the tang of the e:bisel fits- tightly into 
't.he handle. Soeke~ firmer chisels are designed 
for hea-vy work. 
2. &oug_e. 'Ille gouge is similar to the chisel, but 
tne blade af the gouge has a curved surface tbat 
run• len~thwise. '!hey are spoken&£ as inside-
bevel gouges and out-side-bevel gouges. 
3. Plane. '!be plane i .s a modified chisel. I.t was 
first a chi se_l held in a block of wood. 'lbe 
first ialprovement was- the addition af a wooden 
wed~e t.o hold in place the ltiplane-iron • as the 
cutter was c:alled. In this form. the cutter was 
made heaYier at the eutti,ng ed.g.e. tn order to 
he1p fa,sten it in t.be wooden plane stock ay means 
o-r the wooden wedge. '!ben a bandle was added for 
1.2 
conY8rtienc:a. Later cama t.be cbip brea,ker • the 
aajeet af which ta to break b.aek 'the sbaving 
and tbus weaken it es soon as poss-ible ofter it 
:ts· cut... .iinally there appeared t.be iron p-1ane 
wi.tb its many adjustments. 
'lbere are s-everail kinds of planes,. each de-
signed f"or a si::e cial purpose. Bor our purpose 
we sbail eonsider the block plane,. the smoothing 
plane. the jack plane. and the jointer µlane. 
The blo-'Ck plane is t.he smallest. being_ from 
< • to 8 • in length. :rt baia· only a single plane 
iron whie:h is plac:ed at. a ve.ry l.o.w angle with 
t.he. bevel.ea.. side up.. '!his plane i.s used for 
planing end wood and in pl.ac.es wbere a·n ordinary 
plane cannot be used. 
!be smoatbing plane is lar~er tban a bloc.k 
pla,ne ,._ being from 51' • 'lo 10 • in lengtb.. '!be 
smoothing plane is used on sma-11.,-. fine work. 
'lh.e jacek _ pla-ne is the most useful., all-
around plane, fn the shop.. :rt is 14 or 1.5 inches 
in length., and consists of an iron body t.o wbich 
the plane iron is clamped. '?he main purpose or 
the jac.k plane is to rougb out stock, t.o make 
surfaces ievel. and to s-traigbten edges of short 
boards-.. 
'Ehe jointer plane is from 18 • to 26 • in 
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Length .. 'E.be parts are similar to those of the 
jaek plane.. 1be jointer plane is used chiefly 
for planing the edges of long boards to be glued 
and for smoothing large surfa·ces. 
4. Saws. The object of the saw is to c:ut through 
a piece o'f ma,ter1a,1.. 'Jbe first saws were made 
of stone. ':Ebe saws made durtng the l.atter part 
af the atone age were ground into beautiful. 
shapes on other stones. 'the ancient Ro-mans were 
tile :Cirst people to make saws which the present 
day saws resemble. 
The ancient Romans: were the first people to 
make saws with regular shaped and set teeth. 
'Ibey also invented the plane,, and made both tang 
and socket ehisels, and developed the claw ba~ 
mer. {12,, pap;e 3) 
In 'teneral saws are of two kindsa ripsaws 
md cross: crut.-sa:wa.. DiCf:erent types of t .hese 
saws: are used for different sawing jobs. Itor 
genera·l purposes, the mo·st eommon are the ri P-
saw, c:rossc.ut saw·, backsaw, compass saw, and 
miter saw. 
The rip-saw may be thought of as a series 
of chisels set in two parallel rows, which over-
lap each other, for each tooth is filed to a 
sharp edge which, at eacb stroke, chisels off a 
s:mall particle from the end of the wood fiber. 
:t:t is used to cut with the grain .. '!his saw is 
made in two parts; the blade and handle. 
Sl.ades of ripsaws v&ry in lengtb from 20 to 
28 incbes. '!hey are a,l,rays- wider at tbe handle 
than at tbe end ; in order to prevent tbem from 
bending when pushed through wood. 
'.mle tee-th of all saws are bent out a little. 
'to make the cut or "kerf • wider than the thick-
ness of the saw.. This is called setting the saw. 
Tbis is done so tbe saw will cut through tbe wood 
without b.indin~. the size a:C a sa.w i.s indicated 
hy tbe numb.er o~ tlrpointa• t.o the, incil;. tbe num..-
ber of teeth oe:a.uring in l inch less one. 'Ibe 
number of points a saw contains is stamped on the 
blade nea.r the handle of tbe saw.. '!he teeth are 
fl1-ed al).proximately straight across. 
'?be c:rosseut. sa,w is uaed t .o c:-ut across the 
grain.. at.bough i.t is simil.ar in appearance to 
tbe ripsaw,. tbere is a, distinct difference in the 
shape of the teeth. '!be crutting edges of the 
teeth are c,.n tbe sides- rari:her t-ban approximately 
sq;ua-re across tbe po·ints as on tile ripsaw. '!be. 
average shop cros8'-cut saw runs from 8 to 12 
points t .o the incb .. 
Tbe backsaw is a crosscut saw w1 th a thin 
blade and fine teeth used for fine work. A 
bea:vy piece of steel fits on the back of tbe tbin 
blade t.o give the saw rigidity. The backsaw 
usually bas from 14 to 1.8 points to tbe inch. 
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'.Che eompass .!!.! has a narrow, tapering 
blade s:o tbat it cuts: on curved lines. 'Jlbe 
teeth are filed like those of the ripsaw._ It 
is used to cut curves, circles, or a section 
from witbin the board. 
'Ibe miter ~ is a large backsaw which is. 
used in a miter box to cut angles. 
Driving_ Tools. Man'·s first tool for driving was a stone 
witbout a handle. As man advanced he made a hammer by 
fastening a rock to a stick. 
"A\ stone used for ba-mmering was probably man• s 
first tool. rt didn't have a handle then .. •(9, page 1) 
Man baa improved the pounding tools until today 
there are many kinds suited to many tvnes of work. We 
shall consider the hammer, mallet, and screwdriver. 
The hammer consists of two parts, the bead and 
the handle.. 'the head is made of hard steel.. The handle 
is of hickory. '!here a:re a,bout fifty styles of hammers 
Yarying in size from a jeweler's hammer to the sledge-
hammer, weighing twenty pounds or more. 
The~ hammer is the type ~enerally used by 
woodworkers. The face is used for Criving nails and the 
claws are shBped for pulling nails. The weight of the 
head in ounces indicates the size of the hammer. 
The mallet is a round-or square-shaped hammer, 
the bead usually consists of wood, leather~ or of a 
rubber composition. It is generally used to drive 
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chisels into wood or to tap joints together. 
The screwdriver, while not a striking instrument, 
may still be considered a driving tool. they are made 
with blades from 2 to 18 inches in lenp;th. The screw 
driver is used to drive screws into wood. The end 
should be flat and square and only as thick as the sere• 
slot. Screw drivers which are too thin for the slot or 
have rounded ed~es climb out of the slot and damage the 
top of the screw. 'Dhe Phillips sorewdri ver and Phillips 
screw have been developed to speed work. 
Bering Tools. The woodworker frequently needs to bore 
boles in wood. Making joints, boring boles for screws, 
and makinp: boles for the insertion of saw blades all call 
for the use of the boring tools. 
The first primitive boring tool consisted of a 
fisb bone, or an awl made of bone set in one end of the 
cylindrical wooden stick and this was given an alternate 
rotaTy motion by holding it between the palms of the open 
hands and then rolling it forth and ba~k between them. As 
a; drill of this kind could onlv be used for making holes 
in soft materials prehistoric man improved upon it by 
fixing a bit of flint, or other bard stone, in the end 
of the stick. This kind of a drill point was good enough 
as a cutter, but the speed of it was slow and it required 
a lot of energy to keep it Roing. 
The principle members of the boring tools are the 
brace, auger bit, expansion bit, and hand drill. 
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1. 'l'.he brace is used to hold several types of boF-
~·i ng tools and to furnish enough leverage to 
turn, the tool in tbe wood. 'Ebe size of the 
brace is determined by the diameter of the cir-
cle that the handle makes, which is called the 
•sweep.• A raitchet attachment permits boring 
in places where a full turn of the handle is 
impossible. 
2.. An auger ill is used with the brace. They are 
screw-shaped tools consisting of three main 
parts, the twist, shank, and tang. The twist 
ends in a small screw Point, which draws the bit 
into the wood, a pair of nibs that score the 
circle, and two cutting lips which remove the 
shavings. The threads of the twist are made in 
three different pi tches--steep, medium, and fine •. 
'rbe steep pitch means quick boring and thick 
chips, and fine Pitch means slow boring and fine 
chips. The shank ends in a square-tapered tang, 
which is held by the chuck of the brace. The 
size of the bit is indicated by a number stamped 
on the tang., Auger bi ts are measured in six-
teenths of' an inch and range from number 3 te> 
number 16. A number 3 would be, 3/16 •, a number 
6 would be 6/16• or 3/a•, and a number 16 would 
be 16/16 • or 1 •. 
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3. llbe expansion bit bas a movable cutter and is 
used to bore holes in various siz.es from 1 • "to 
~· in diameter. Expansive bits are made in two 
sizes. The largest-sized bit bas three differ-
ent-siaed cutters which are interchangeable. 
4. The ~ . d~ is used for boring small holes 
rapidly. 'l'he chuck on hand drills has three 
jaws and holds only straight-shank drills. 
!Ian bas used his inguenity in develooing tools to 
ease bis existance. In the beginnin~ he. used simple tools 
made of stone. During the age of metals man improved these 
simple tools by making them of copper, bronz.e, and iron un-
til now we have many well desi~ned tools for all types of work. 
PART B. A HISTORY OF WOODWORKING MACHINES 
llan was not contented with using the crude hand tools 
so be began to experiment by applying power to these hand 
tools until he evolved a contraption which was called a ma-
chine. 
Uachines are something more complicated than a tool. 
A machine may be considered a combination of wheels, levers, 
and gears, which act to~ether, to perform some useful work. 
Such simple machines as the lever, pulley, inclined plane, and 
wheels, are machines of which ancients knew and used. Usher 
tells us that in the second century A.D. ( 23, page 69) 
Hero of Alexandria describes five simple machines by 
which a given weight may be moved by a given force; tbe 
wheel and axle, the lever, the nulley, the wedge, and the 
endless screw. 
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Writers of this century write of these machines as 
a group which leaves the impression that they were all ma~de 
upon the principles of the lever. Writers on mechanics up 
until the end of the sixteenth century represent these ma-
chines as the basis of all machinery. 
Machines have always fascinated men and boys. !his 
fasc:ination with the desire to make labor easier has made for 
the development of crude hand tools into the modern produc-
tion machinery driven by electrical energy. 
'the limited amount of material on the history af wood-
work is shown by tbe statement of Carr: (4., page 58) 
A unit of woodwork machinery is found in almost every 
high school course of study and yet a good text is not 
available; in fact. I found very little reference material 
for either the teacher or the student. 
lb.! Drill. mie how-string drill was perhaps the old-
eat. of our woodworking machines. The drill is held 
with one band. A cord is given a couple of turns 
aTound the drill and is operated by the other hand. 
'Iba bo1r-string drill. which was in use in pre-
historic times was the basic instrument for many 
purposes: carp:enters, furniture makers,- ship 
wrights, sculptors, gem cutters, and all used 
this cievic:e for turning their tools. C re,_, page 106) 
'lb.a W'Oodworker used this method of cutting 
ho.lea with sharp stones and teeth of animals. 
bthe. 'the lathe d.evelopecl in early Egypt shortly a~-
ter the bow drill. Th~ae old 1a,tbes consisted o:f a 
headstock and a tailstock fastened to a bed that con-
sisted of timbers bolted together. Tbe work to be 
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turned was turned by means of a string wound several 
times around it, one end fastened to a, flexible pole 
fastened to the ceiling and the other to a treadle. 
lfh.en: the treadle was pushed down the work would re-
volve toward the worker, and when releasing it, tbe 
pole would rotate the work back. Hjorth tells us 
tha:t this lathe was invented about 740 B .. c. (12, 
ps:ge 9) 
'!his lathe ealled the pole, was evolved from 
the most primitive or bow lathe, which was in-
vented in Egypt, long before the Christia,n era 
(a,bout 740 a .. e-.) 
'the pole lathe was improved by adding a pul-
ley to tbe treadle so that a continous forward move-
ment could be given the stoak to be turned. 
Buring the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries 
many of the nobility of both sex practiced wood turn-
ing as a hobby. 
Sa-:ws. '?he ane:ient (ireeks and Romans bad a form of 
hand saw <:op-ied from jaw bones. Perhaps tbe first 
attempt to add power to a saw was made when a handle 
was put on each end and. in this way two men could 
mo·ve it. 
Hero of Alexandria speaks of' a stone saw. 
which w•s run hy wa.~er powAr at the close of the 
fourth century. There is very littie mention of 
power saws until early in the fourteenth century. 
Usher tells that Oharters• references to saw mills 
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begin early in the fourteenth century. (2~. page 144) 
m. <lermany s~.wmills a:re mentioned 11:t Augs-
burg in· 13a7 and 1389. 'lbere were sa:wmill.s es-
ta:blished on the isla·nd o.f Maderia in l.422; at 
Breslow in 1427. 
These references l.ead us to believe that c-on-
tinous application o-f water power to sawmills was-
common in various localities. 
Ql d documents of tbe fifteenth and sixteenth 
centuries tell of crude saws, in wooden frames, 
found in a few places on the continents of Europe 
and Asia. These first saws were of the straight 
type similar to the hand saw of today. Until the 
beginning of tbe Bighteenth century most work was 
done by the same laborous methods as in the prece-
ding centuries and only a few &!ttempts bad been made 
~t machine construction. 
Hjorth makes the following statement concern-
ing the history of tbe first circular saw:(12.page l) 
'lb:e €irat circular saw was invented in H•lland• 
but was not a great auc.cess because of the diCfi-
cul ty o,f making saw blades and bearings for it. 
A. saw of this type,. patented by Samuel Miller, a 
sailmaker of Southampton, was set up in England 
in 1777. 
The first circular saws had for their base and 
table, heavy wooden timbers and were turned by water 
power. 'rodav the modern circular saw has a heavy 
iron base which makes it sturdy and lessens vi.bra-
tion. 
earr makes the following statement about the 
aa. 
circ::1.1lar saw: ( 4. page 59) 
!he first American sawmill run by wa.ter be-
gun W·ork m t~ on the Calls o.t tbe Pisaataqua 
an. t:he line htween Dine and I&w Hampshire. 
'!be: greatest; problem that faced the makers 
ot· etircular saws was the securing of s·teel that 
would withstand the high speed. 'recnnical men have 
done much to perfect saw steel~ 'lbe sawmakers have 
a:lso done much to help themselves by perfecting raw· 
materials to help themselves. Henry Disston. a 
mechanic. working in a saw plant in Philadelphia, 
realiaed that the quality of the steel available 
was not wbat be wanted so in 1855 started a small 
plant of his own where he made crucible steel .. 
!be saw a-lowly developed until it would cut 
timbers into suitable lumber and dimension material 
but it left this lumber rough and it had to be la--
borously hand planed. 
l!mg ~. '!his is another of the important shop 
machines both in industry and in the school shop. 
Et is a continuous band with saw teeth cut on one 
or both edges. 'mle large or saw mill type of band 
saw has te eth on both edges so as to cut bot~ ways, 
while the sma,11 band saw has teeth only on one edge .. 
Band saws were nat successful until its blade 
was made a.f a steel that would wi thsta,nd the bending 
and tbe tension under which the blade operated. 
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'lb.e hand saw was invented in 1808 by William. 
He wherry.. :it wa,s an immedia;te aucc:ess, because 
at tbat time tbe making and welding of saw blades 
was not very well understood. I.twas not until 
erlmost fifty years later, when t :he French per-
fected the manufacture of saw blades, that the 
machine came into general use. (1-2,, page 7) 
P-laner. '.Ebe first planer wa-s developed, much as tbe 
first power saw, by simply attaching power to tbe 
band plane. The planer of today uses the principle 
of the rotary cutter which is used on many of our 
modern machines. General Batham, an Englishman, 
patented the first planer along with other remark-
able inventions. 
General Bentham,_ in Ei:u~lisb patent No. l,838,. 
of 1791,_ describes a rotary form of planer along 
with a great variety of other woodworking machines. 
Braman's nlaner, British patent No. 2,652, of 
1802, was about the first planing machine of the 
nineteenth century. Et is known as a transverse 
planer, the cutters revolving in a plane parallel 
with the upper surface of the board. (12, pa:ge 60) 
Tbe cutter bead for this planer was square with-
out a guard, which made tbe planer very dangerous. 
Ibis sciruare C;utter head bas been replaced with the 
cylindrical cutter bead. 
The cylindrical cutter bead !:or the jointers 
was: d_eveloned in England and Germany a.bout 1901 
and was introduced in this country by tbe Oliver 
Machinery Co..,, in 1908._ tt was a great improve-
ment over tbe dangerous s,quare cutter bead, and 
greatly reduced tbe hazards: in operating the 
jointer. (12,., page 16) 
PART C. SUDARY &~D MODERN TRENDS 
Amerieai bas become highly industralized. Te meat 
the demands of people for the finished product, machines 
have developed to a high degree of perfection~ Metal work-
ing machines bave develoned at a: much faster pace than the 
woodworking machines. In connection with the history of 
woodworking machines one must a:lso mention the types of 
woodworking machines in general use in woodworking shops. 
Thes-e machines can be divided into three types. The three 
types of woodworking machines are: ~he production type, 
tbe school shop type, a·nd the home workshop type. A short 
description is given in the following paragraphs. 
P.ro:4µc:;t.j_on 'rype,, W9odworkin~ __ Maehines. 1b.ese machines 
are made to withstand the effect of continuous use. 
'.nbey are usually highly specialized. T.bis type of 
machine is used mostly in the production shops and the 
furniture factories. Many of our schools and colleges 
work on a production basis and are equipped with this 
production type machine. A planer with a motor over 
five horse nower is considered a production machine. 
School_ Shop \toodworking Machines. Machines that are 
used in the school woodworking shops ran~e from the 
small machine to the production type ma·chine. There 
is a machine that is made somewhat smaller than the 
production that is most satisfactory for the school 
shop. This machine is built exactly like the larger 
machines and built to do the same work, but is made 
smaller to cut down on the first cost and the operating 
eost .. This type of machine is built to withstand the 
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abuse that it will receive at the hands of boys. 'Dhe 
school. shop woodwork type of machine should be in-
stalled in the shop if at all possible. 
Tbe problems tbat bother teachers in eauipping 
shops with woodwork machines are largely due to three 
things; first and most important is a clea·r understand-
ing as to the place of woodworking equipm.e.nt in the 
teaching program: second, the pride of possession of 
equipment which is little used, in order to have a 
la:rge and specta:c.ular equipped shop. Third, the nat-
ural desire of the manufacture t.o sell equipment. 
Little thought is given to specific things that 
a.re to be taught with the equipment, or the time re-
quired, or the practice necessary to learn them. This 
is often the cause of an expensive installation which 
stands idle most of the time. 
Fo,r the purpose o.f clarifying the thoughts of 
the instructor on the use of machines in the school 
shop, Selvid~e has Classified machines as -Service• 
machines and •Instructional• mac:hines. 
'th& "S.ervice • machines. We have been a little 
muddled in our thinking concerning the use of 
machines in our instruction program, and we should 
get this cleared up. Undoubtedly •service• ma-
chines are needed in classes. This is particular-
ly true in large schools, but it should be remem-
bered that the use of such machines is not nec-
essa.rily instructional in character....... It 
may be safely said that we should not permit 
boys to operate machines or engage in any kind of 
shopwork in school from which they would be excluded 
in industry on account of the dangers. In so far as 
the instructor is concerned this would exclude the 
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use of certain machines in the junior high school 
in most states but would not interfere with their 
use by instructera for the preparation of materials 
or for tbe demonstrations of the principle of the 
m:achine and how it operates. 
•Instructional" machines. If' we are to use ma-
chines in school for other than service purposes we 
must know exactly what we expect to teach on each 
machine and the approximate time required for the 
boy to learn these things. This is necessary to 
have a •balance•· o.f instruction on machinery · just as 
we would seek a balance of "production•· in industry 
by installing the proper proportion of the different 
types of machines required. C 21,. page 381-382) 
Home .Workshop, Type. _Woodworking _Machines. With the advent 
of better working conditions and more leisure time, many 
people turned to ~obbies. There grew up in nearly every 
eity in America, hobby shops where many people spent 
their time for fun or profit. The home workshop is the 
outgrow.th of these bobbies. In the last few years the 
home workshop movement has spread very rapidly. To meet 
the demands of the hobbiestEi there are several manufac-
turers who make small woodworking machines that are eco-
nomical in cost and suitable for this type of shop. 
These machines are usually spoken of as portable or home 
workshop machines. Hjorth describes them as follows: 
( 12, page 18) 
'nlese small machines, which operate from a light 
socket, are generally as well made as tbe full-sized 
machines. They are economical, safe to operate, and 
capable of performing many different operations. 
When installed in production shops, they are great 
time and labor savers, because they reduce handwork 
to a minimum. 
Prehistoric man made crude tools from stones, 
rock, sea shells,. and bones for the purpose of making 
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bis burdens easier. 'nbere is very little recorded evi-
dence of much progress in tool making until tbe time of 
tbe Industrial Revolution. During this period man be-
gan to experiment with and make tools of metal. Many 
ex-oeriments were made by operating saws with water power. 
Saws were of very little suecess until improved methods 
of steel making were discovered. W1. th improved methods 
o:f making iron and steel,_ tool and machine designs- ad-
'9&nced until today we ha•ve well designed and construeted 
tools for all tvpes of work. 
'lhe school shop teachers are faced with the prob-
lem of equipping school shops with several types of tools 
and machines. 
CHAPTER Ill 
WOODWOBK IN AMERICAN SCHOOLS 
41. abort re.view of the early history at: education 
should serve to give the reader a: b.etter underi=itandin~ of 
the place of woodworking in the industrial arts program 
of tbe modern school. 
Out of the s·ocial a.nd political turmoils of the 
eighteenth <l:entury came ab.out an improvement in the living 
eondi tions of' tbe majority of people.. E:duca,tional emphai--
s,is was directed toward the needs of the indi vidua.1. 
~ lliue:ational Leaders_.and :Philosophies. Raus-
aeau, .aasedow., and l?eatal.ozzi • did m.ue.b to foster t.be pbi-
los:-ophy ac that education according to nature, uses natural 
instincts and tbe natural tendencies of the learner. 
a.. Bo.usseau (.. 171.2-1778 ) , a Frencb pbi_lasopher and 
writer. caused much sensation throughout the world with his 
b-ook lliJlmil.e • p.ublished in 1762._ in which be tells of the 
m.odel education of an imaginary child in an ideal society. 
In ,mile• Rauss::eaiu announced that the educ:S'ti on of the 
child comea from experiences rather tban ideas. 
Among e,tb~r th inp;s, Rousseau stressed the importance 
af accupations in agriculture and the mechanical trades. 
Because be considered labor the duty of both the poor and 
tbe rieh., be would bave "B'mile • t.o learn a; trade. 
''A trade for my sont M"y son a working mant What 
ere you thinking of, sir? I ,rant to give him a rank 
which ba cannot lose •. a rank which will always do bim 
honour: r want to raise him to the status of a man. 
and. whatev-er you may say, he will have fewer equals 
fn that ra:nk than in your own. If· ( 19, page 159 ) 
Jiausseau furnished the philosophy for industrial 
arts. that has found a pla·ce in the modern school program, 
when he stated tbe following. (19, page 159) 
*The great secret af education is, to make the 
exercises af t he body and mind serve as a relaxation 
for each other. " 
b. Bas-edow: ( l.723-1.790} • a German student and pro-
fessor of philosophy was influenced by the writings of 
Ro1usaea,u. He direc.ted bis interest toward reforms for the 
elementary schools. From 1768 to 1774 be produced several 
hooks, the most important of which were his '' lllethodenb.ucb i· , 
a:nd his •1fil ementarwerk i' . 'fhe -iD.ementarwerk.! was completed 
in four wlum:es in 1774.. m these volumes: be brought out 
tbe belief of Ro-usseau, that tbe best way to obtain know--
ledge we.cs through experiences. 
Wi th the help of Prince Leopold• he found an ed-
ucational institution at Dessa,u in which the principles of 
it aJ;emex;rta·rwerk ti were p,ut into practice. 
•4 regular part of tbe work included turning~ planing~ 
and carpentry for their educational values. 'Ibis is tbe 
first record of handicraft training in school. • (6. page 3.4) 
lllrgn!,eentb _aentury Education i!!_ America. 1he ties 
between America,, and the old world were very l:itrong. 'fhese 
ties had a great influence en education in tilis country he-
Core the Etavolutionary War.. 'mlere was in t.he Iiew ihg1and 
aee.tion an early taoc supported syste~ af common schools. 
Dre: Biddle: C-o,l.onies left the matter 0£ schooling to ehure.h 
groups• whila in the Seut:n the lllgli sh s-yatern o-f' t ut.c;>rs or 
pri Ya:te sa.hGols fi:>r the wealthy and the pauper school.s :tar-
the poorer classes prevailed. '!be lack af contact wt th E.urope 
and the frontier conditions tended to lessen this country~s 
dependence on the Old World and brought about the 4merican 
form of education. 
'Ebe e·fforts or· early leaders resulted in broadening 
the educational philosophy to accept. t.be value of handicraft 
training. 
Early efforts to include shopwork in the school's 
p·rogram bad 1 ts beginning, in this country,. in the schools: 
of higher learning. 
$lopwork Instruction .in . .tmerica. 'J!bere were any 
number &f movements and early schools which pioneered sbo·p 
instruction in America. 
a. Vc,.cational Rduc.a:tion Movement. This program too-k 
"the form of combined schooling and pa-rt-time employment such 
aa advocated by Salzman. Eestalozzi., and Von Fellenburg. 
Saslz:man (1741-1811) was the preacher of the school at. 
Dessau, conducted the devotional exercises, and was in 
charge of religious instruction there for three years. He 
then founded a school at Sc.naepfentbal for the sons of 
people belonging to the higher classes of society. '.£:ha 
emphasis of the school were placed on physical training and 
manual work. 
Pupi1s were given instruction in paper work. car-
pentry,. basket-making. and turning by specially 
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tra:ined teachers in each s-ubject,, not by m.ere artisans .. 
( 1, page 85 ) 
Peata.J.ozz:i C::l74-6.-l827) • "the son of a Zurich physician 
establish'ed an industrial school at Iieuhof for the poor .. 
C:clnners states this about Pest.al.ozzi. ( 6• page 36) 
His school at N:euhot"' in 1775 was probably tbe f1rrt 
industrial school for the poor .. 'Jhe students spent 
part of their time in raising farm products.- spinning, 
and weaving and other occupations. 
Von Fellenberg (1771-1844.), of Berne, S:wi tzerland, 
set about to reform and extend education by establishing 
the hofwyl. 
Fellenberg began the great work he had planned by 
devoting himself to the improvement af agriculture and 
by associating two or three pupils with bis own sons.-
and employing private tutors in his own house. ( 2, 
page 131) 
Among the Manual Labor schools were~ (1) '!he 
Oneida Institute of SC:ience and Industry• near Utica, New 
York and (:.a) '.the 1lanual Labor A-cademy of Pennsylvania at 
Germantown, Pennsylvania. 
'?be purpose o-f these schools were not that of devel-
oping. skills and knowledges that would be useful in em-
ployment- but they provided thea:tudent with physical exer-
cises that would provide him with good health and help his 
earnings to defray the expenses of school. 
b. Mechanics In~titute Movement. This type of in-
stitution bad its origin in a society of artisins in Glas-
gow, Scotland, in 1823. 'Ebe Mecbanic's Institute became a 
strong influence in America. Ry 1870. the Mechanic 
Institute Movement had done an important work in providing 
instruction in secondary and technical education subjects. 
Ohe of the first to be organized in America was the Gener-
al Society of Mechanics and Tradesman o-f the ct ty af New 
York established in 1785. Other institutions were in Bos-
ton. Philadelphia. Rochester._ and Gin<:-:iinnati.. ':these sebools 
gave evening instruction and included both academic studies,. 
laboratory work, and drafting. Shop work was also offered 
in some of these institutions .. 
€:. lutrly 'le.c:bnical Se.bools. 'lbes:e sehools provided. 
practica,1 work wi.tb theory.. In 1871. instruction in both wood 
and. metal was given in Illinois lhdustrial University,. now 
the University of Illinois. Experiment with this type ~f 
work was carried on at Washington University,. St. Louis and 
at llassachusetts Institute of Technology. 
Calvin M .. Woodward Qf Washini;1;ton University and I. B .. 
Runkle• President of lllassacbusetts Institution of 'l'ecbnol-
ogy, were the greatest advocates of shop, work in this 
country. 
Dr .. 1Ko:odward,. an instruetor of mathematics, started 
teacbinp; woodwork when be discovered a lack of ability, and 
a, kno-wledp;a of' tools- on the part of his students. To- aid 
them in visualiz.ing the objects being s.tudied in matbema-
t .ics be httd asked them to construe:t sueh solids out of 
W'ood. He was surprised to find that very few, were able to 
do this. As a result be asked the university carpenter to 
instruct these students in elementary woodwork. Woodward 
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s,a:w the value of the orderly arran~ement of tool instruc-
tion as evidenced by the Russian System. 
In every shop there bung:. & board upon which w·ere 
samples of tbe regular course of study pursued in that 
S'hop,. Cl' a bo·ard to which -s fastened one of the 
regular bench set of tools, the name O'f each tool be-
ing on the board in large letters, (2' rules for the 
internal order of the shop> made by the manager 0£ the 
shop and approved by pedago~ical conference, (3) a 
list of the taenches.,. vises, furniture,. machines, etc., 
c-onsti tuting the equipment o,f the shop, and (4) the 
daily program of work. ( 2, page 19) 
'Jbe Russian system provided for progress from the 
simple experience to the complex experiences. 
In-. 1880 Woodward opened, in connection with the 
University, the first tl\{a,nual • training school in the Uni-
ted states. 
The eourse of instruc.tion, the making o·f which was 
a most important factor in the success of the school 
and. in fact, constituted the dist inc ti ve fea·tures of 
this new type of secondary school, consisted of five 
fundamental lines of study carried simultaneously: 
(1) btbematics. ('2) Science,. (3) Language., (4' Draw-
ing> and (5) Shop work. ('2, page 351 ) 
Runkle observed that students entering engineering 
courses with some shop experience secured employment upon 
gra,duation more readily than those who did not have shop 
experience. 
Woodward and Runkle saw the possibilities of syste-
matic instruction for high school students and did much to 
make this instruction possible. Woodward stated. in ex-
plaining the general education philosophy advocated in shop 
work, the following from Conners .. ( 6, page 65) 
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Ml e-xercise, whether with tools or with b.ooks, is 
valuable only in proportion to the demand it makes up-
on the mind f'or intelligent, thoughtful work. In the 
school sbop tbe- stap:e of mechanical habit is never 
reached; the only habit is that of thinking. 
During the ten years following the opening of Wood-
ward's Manual Training s ·chool many public schools introduced 
this type of shopwork. By 1893 manual training was taught 
in high schools of more than 50 cities in the United States. 
ay 1900 the number of manual training schools wais one hun-
dred and sixty-nine. By 1909 aiore than half the cities in 
the United States of four thousand or more population re-
ported manual training in their high schools. 
In the general academic high school woodwork was the 
most common form of manual training for boys. T.he usual 
time allowance was two 45-minute periods a week in the high 
schools. All the elementary and junior high school pupils 
were given woodwork but it was often optional with the high 
school pupils. 
Manua1l training contributed much to education in es-
ta-blishing the fact that tools, machinery and the materials 
of the industrial world can be used for instructional pur-
poses in a school. Manual training,. in its evolution from 
these early beginnings, has played an increasingly impor-
tant part in the school curriculum. It has ta1ken on im-
portant exploratory and guidance va,lues. At ea;ch school 
level the educational program should be fitted to the needs. 
interests, and abilities of the students. Newkirk and 
Jobnson a.re in accord- with this sta;tement when they say, 
(17, page 5) 
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'today in all sections of the country, school admin--
i strators are meeting tbe need for well-rounded educa-
tion by making industrial arts an important subject at 
all grade levels. 
Industrial Arts_.!!! tbe Public _SCbools. Man is respon-
sible for many changes that have developed on the earth's 
surface. He has the power to think and reason and bas highly 
developed hands. Life is much easier for our people today 
than it was for their forefathers. Jilucb of their present day 
work is done by machinery or by service establishments. As a 
result children have little or no opportunity to watch people ... 
at work or to learn the essentials of construction by working 
with their parents. The children of today need that training 
which will help them make an adjustment to modern conditions 
of living. Complete preparation for life is the ultimate ob-
jective of education in the modern school. 
School a,dministrators are meeting the need for well-
rounded education by making industrial arts an important sub-
ject at all f};rade levels. Industrial arts is an important 
part of general education for boys and ~irls while woodwork-
ing is perhaps the oldest and one of the important phases 
of industrial arts. 
In• broad sense industrial arts may be defined as 
follows: ( 17, page 5) 
Industrial arts is the study of materials and of the 
desirable changes made by hand or by the several manu--
facturing processes from the raw state into products 
designed to meet the consumer's needs and comforts for 
daily living. 
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Boys and girls are endowed by nature witb impulses 
which give them the readiness for industrial arts instruc-
tion. They enjoy using tools and materials, they like to 
investigate and learn why and how machines and tools work. 
The natural appeal of industrial arts courses to the native 
impulses of children ·1eads to effective learning. 
Newkirk and Johnson summarize the teaching aims of 
industrial arts in the following eight objectives, (17, page 
17) 
1. Develop tbe ability to plan and complete projects, 
a variety of tools and construction materials in a work-
man like manner. 
2. Give experiences that will increase understanding 
of modern industry and that will lay the foundation for 
and help determine vocational interests. 
3. Develop the ability to read and make working 
drawings, charts, and graphs. 
4. Develop the ability to recognize quality and de-
sign in the oroduct of industry. 
5. Develop the ability to maintain and service in a 
safe and efficient manner the common products of indus-
try. 
6. Provide an objective medium for expression in 
mathematics, science, language, arts~ and social science. 
7. G--ives experiences that will develop social under-
standing and the ability to work effectively with others 
either as a leader or as a member of the group. 
8. Develop an interest in crafts as a valuable me-
dium for expression in leisure time. 
The emphasis that is placed on the above objectives 
will vary with the ~rade level, ~ype of pupil. and community 
interest. 
As, the demands on the public education changed, 
mo-vements were started to adjust the school organization to 
1-ts· broa'd.er Program. '.mle changes whi.c.h are still in pro~ress 
take into eonsideration the psyc-hological and physiological 
characteristics of the student as well as the needs of soci-
ety.. '?his organization which dates from the latter part of 
the nineteenth century,. separates the traditional twelve 
years of schooling into three instead of the usual two unita 
and is commonly known as the "'6-3-3• plan .. It proVides: for: 
6 years a,£ elementary school 
3 years of junior higb school 
3. years o£ senior high school 
'Ibis plan providea a better opportunity for adoles-
cent youth to explore, try-out. and sample a wide variety of 
educational and vocational interests during that period o:C 
change from childhood to early adulthood. rt provided an 
easier transition and adjustment to the more specific and 
purposeful high school program. 
Hor t.he purpose of this report the "'6-3-3 • plan of 
education will be used, with the elementary education being 
divided into two parts; Grades one through three and grades 
four through six. 
Industrial -~ .!a .. the Elemen tari Sc bool. 'Jhe un-
derlying theory and purpose for stressing industrial growth 
and to help the individual to adjust himself. surveys show 
that children acquire knowledge tbrough manipulative partic-
ipation more easily than through the more conventional methods 
of teaching. These surveys a·lso show that children through 
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manipul.ative experiences retain know1edge muc,h 1onger. Aaik 
Crom: mental g;-owth and learning f'ac.ts, industrial arts- daval-
Gp-s in children creative thinking. planning. accuracy. and 
dec:is-ion .. 
Sanser aeugbt. 'to help: in reforming, alem&ntary educ::a-
tion. 
m. doing ao be made Cull use af industria·l arts. He 
asserted tila-t industrial aTts, when considered as a 
school subject~ must justify itself on the same basis 
as 0ther subjects .. (Z. page 454) 
Jndustria'l _ A'rta in Qra:des Ole 'lhrough 1brea.. Hand-
work· a:s applied t.o the learning processes: in the first three 
grades is the ini tia,l step in the industrial arts program. 
'this program in the primary grades ae:quaints the child with 
ideas and interests pertaining to the en~ronment of his 
home and neighborhood. Industrial arts provides the child 
w·i th opportunities to become familiar· with the use o-f com-
mon hand tools and to work with wood and other materials of 
industry ... P-articipation in some form ef manipulative enter-
prise fulfills the child~s desire to express himself active-
1y .. 
.Most of the handwork activities of the first t.hree 
grades can be carried on in the regular classroom. ?he 
traditional classroom with its fixed seats does not permit 
mucih freedom ot' movement and arrangement as does a room 
furnished with seats and desks that m.ay be moved about the 
room. \fi th a min'.imum amount of equipment, even the class-
room with fixed furniture may be adapted for use in carrying 
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on hand.work. A place may be found for a workbench with 
vises.. Desks may be c:overed with oilcl oth. or plywood for 
additional work space. Storage space for tools and supplies 
may be built of boxes or crates. rt is often desirable to 
have access to a vacant room in which group work may be car-
ried on. '.Che suggestion of the activity unit should come 
from the children and should be carried out in correlation 
with the other school work. A minimum tool and equipment 
list for these grades will be found in another section of 
this report. 
Industrial Atl.! .. in- Grades _Eour_ Tbrough ,~ _ When 
ehildren reach the middle grades tbey have sufficient matu-
rity and background to profit by a regular course in indus-
trial arts. Both boys and girls should be given the inter-
mediate industrial arts instruction as a part of their gen-
eral education. They have natural impulses to manipulate 
tools and mater ials and like to give expression to their 
ideas in an objective way. The industrial arts classes in 
the intermediate grades ac quaint boys and girls witn work in 
wood and many other materials. They should be given an op.. 
portunity to make craft objects for themselves and friends. 
The instruction should be centered around useful and attrac-
tive articles. The use of all tools should be taught in 
connection with making orojects which have child interest. 
The industrial arts shop in the intermediate ~rades 
should be a nlace where boys and girls work and live together. 
The: shop abould be located on any floor of the building 
except in the basement. 
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Acoo:rding ta liewkirk and Johnson., a well-designed 
elementary shop should have the following characteristics: 
(17• page 99) 
{l) a e:e:unrortable and appropria,te plac.-e fo:r:, assem. 
b.ling the entire cla,ss €or demonstration and explana~ 
tion, (J?) at well-appointed demonstration table equipped 
W'i.th gas and water, electric: outlets,. necessary tools" 
and ns-es" {3.) r,lenty of s·torage cabinets ar similar 
space for tools and materials, (4) workbenches of t ,he 
proper size to provide c:omfortable and efficient work-
ing conditions for each grade level, (5) a double-dra·in-
board sink equipped with a bot-and-cold-water mixing 
faucet,. (6.) a sto.ve wi.th an oven regulator, (7' a jig 
sa;w~ sewing machines, and a bench-type grinder, (8) wa;ll 
benc:hes or tables- to provide additional working space" 
and (;9~ several convenient electric outlets-. 
Large ela,sses in industrial arts are not fair to the 
pupils or the teacher and therefore should not be a•ttempted. 
The class should not be larger than twenty to twenty-four. 
The elemen.tary industrial arts pupils in grades four 
to six should continue to work on projects that are integra-
ted with social studies, a:rithmetic, and reading. If the 
school employs a special teacher, this teacher should plan 
the projects with the homeroom teacher. If the homeroom 
teacher is responsible for the industrial arts sbe should 
c:ontinue to c.orrelate the work with the other subjects as 
in tbe first three grades with more and more responsibility 
for carrying out the ~roject left to group planning. 
In woodwork the boys and girls should learn to use the 
simple woodworking tools, simple fasteners, and finishing 
materials. Intermediate-grade children cannot be expected 
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ta master fully 'the use of woodworking tools, but they will 
develop o.onsiderable skill and get a :foundation for further 
development in tbe advanced grades. 
i'or c:onvenienee a tool list of recommended tools and 
materials will be given in another section of this report. 
~stri&'l Arts 1e ill Junior High, SChool. 'Xhe .Junior 
High SChool or grades 7,. a, and 9 are known to edueatorS' a,s a 
transition period for boys and girls between the elementary 
a.nd senior bigb school. In the seventh grade the pupil en-
counters, for perhaps the first time, a different teacher and 
room for each subject. Home work and pe-rsonal responsibility 
increases-. Usual.ly woodwork is offered only to boys as a 
separate subject in a separate shop for t be first time by a 
specialized teacher. 1-t is important that the teacher help 
the student in understanding the purpose of bis woodwork as 
an integrated -part of the total educational program. In the 
elementary school the industrial arts experiences grew out 
o,f the Social Studies work. In the Junior High School spe-
cial emphasis and attention is given to help students dis-
cover their abilities and interests. The experiences in in-
dustrial arts should be so arranged that the student develops 
skills in the use of eommon tools and equipment found in the 
home and school shop. 'the s_tudent should develop through bis 
industrial arts experiences the habit of orderly procedure in 
doing a job and his abilities to do minor jobs around the 
home. 
Eaeh student should show growth in desirable atti-
tudes,, suc.b as pride in workmanship. and respect for author-
ity and property rights. He should learn to work co-oper-
atively w'ith others and to assume resnonsibility for the 
care and sa.fety of the shop. 
'lbe interests o:f the adolescent in grades seven 1 
eight. and nine are varied. rt is difficult for him 
to give long-e,ontinued attention to any one thing • 
.£<:cordingly an industrial arts program should a.f f ord 
the adolescent opportunities to satisfy his many and 
varied interests through a wide range of subject 
matter. He needs experiences through a wide range of 
subject matter. He needs experience with many kinds 
of materials, tools, and procedures. (17, page 193) 
'!he Junior High Schoo-1 industrial arts c:an well be 
adapted to the same shop used by the senior high school. 
'the equipment will be the same as for high school with the 
exception a:f the power equipment. V:ery little power equip-
ment should be used by the junior high school student. 
I'l may be safely said that we should not permit 
boyer to operate machines or to enp;ap;e in any kind 
of shop work in school, from which tbey •ould be 
Et;Xcluded in industry on account of ~be dangers. 
'lhia would exclude the use of certain machines in 
the junior high school in most states. (21, page 381) 
Induatria:I; Arts-.M! ~ High Sc:bool. When~ t .he student 
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reac:-hes bigh school the emphasis is shifted from hand tools to 
machines. The experiences in using such equipment requires 
new stress on safety in the school sbop and opens a wide field 
for the study af safety in industry .. 
Woodworking in the industrial arts shop can offer op-
portunity for creative work by tbe student applying his skill 
in the use of tools and working with materials. The pupil 
may pursue his v.oc:at.ional interest ta a: point of speciali-
sation • . A~ the higb s:hool level more stress is given to 
oc.cupati onal practices and information relating to specific. 
wc,odworking fields. Thus as the work advances it becomes 
more and more vocational. 
The broad objectives af industrial arts in the 
senior high school is general education, but as the 
work becomes more advanced it also becomes more specia-
lized, with more emphasis on skill and technical in-
formation. ( 17, page 269) 
Industrial arts lays the foundation for vocational 
preparation for those students who enter a, field of indus-
try. ifor tbos-e students not planning on an industrial 
c.areer, industria;l arts gives practical training for in tel-
ligent living and worthwhile hobbies. 
Woodworking. one of the oldest forms of shopwork in 
the public schools, represents a large industrial area. 
S'ttudents in the elementary school should be given an 
opportunity to exprass themselves- with wood and other mater-
ials in coordination with the school subjects. It would be 
best to have a separately equipped reom for the teaching of 
industrial arts in the elementary grades but if this is not 
possible the ordinary classroom can be adapted to the teach-
ing of industrial arts by the addition of a workbench, cab-
inets, and tools. 
When the student reacbes tbe junior higb school he 
should bave access to a separate shop and be under a speciaJ.-
1.y trained teacher.. This ts the a1,1;e o.f' many interests so 
the sbop work should be such that the student can explore 
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many fields and have experiences with many hand tools. 
When the student reaches the high school he will 
begin to specialize on one phase of industrial arts. He 
meets new experiences when the emphasis is shifted from the 
hand tools to machine tools. He should study and follow 
the ways of industry as far as possible as his shop work 
a:d vances. 
CHAPTER IY-
PRINCIPLE OF TOOL SBLEC TI ON 
Usually the administrators of a school have had little 
or no formal training in the selection of equipment... Tbe 
teac,her sbould be well informed in tbe pr1.n:ciples of equip-
ment selection,. and take the lead in selecting and equipping 
the school shop .. The-re are many things to consider in tool 
selection, seyerail of wbich will be considered here. 
PART A'. . CRITERIA FOR SELECTING TOOLS 
Bef'ore tools and equipment are de:termined upon for 
a- shop it is: the duty of tbe person,. who will select tools 
and eqJUipment for the school shop, to acquaint. himself wi'th 
the e:onditions in other school shops presenting similar 
programs before tbe final decision is reached. ~ew designs 
of more aui table tools and machines for school use are c.on-
stantly manufaet-ure:d and offered for sale. There is reason 
to b&l.ieY~ that new designs bave been baaed upon needs made. 
evident by failure o~ available tools to function with per-
fect satisfac.tion. 
Jrmy lndustrial Arts teachers· have made the mistake of 
purClhasing the largest- machinery available. There are very 
few., if any., junior or senior higb school shops tbat can justi-
Cy the installation of the largest type of woodworking ma-
cbinery.. Machines shou1-d b.e no larger than absolutel:v re-
quired to help ~he instructor in attaining the objectives 
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of the course. 
a. Size .. of Equipment: to be Used in_ Sc.hool_Shops. 
In. determining the sizes· of equipment to be installed in 
any shop. be it Junior High School, High School or College 
the following factors should be aonsidered: 
l. 'nhe nature of the course or courses. 
2. '!be maturity of the nupils. 
3. The size and loca,tion of the rooms. 
4. The probable amount of money a,vailable, 
both for the original purposes and for 
replacement and ma,intenance. 
After making preliminary lists with these factors 
in mind, one should compare the same with the equipment 
installed in similar schools. One should then procure oat--
.. ..-.-
a,logs from various companies, and compare qualities and 
prices. Then continue to make a list of equipment without 
regard. to cost.. When the costs have been computed, if there 
is not enough money in the budget, omit the less necessary 
tools and plan for them at a later time. 
There. is a widespread difference of opinion among 
shop teachers and administrators as to the size of 
equipment. In recent years manufacturers ha1ve been 
able to produce small dimension, light weight, less 
expensive machines which a.re quite practical for the 
school shop and commercial shop use. Where expendi-
tures must be held in check, this equipment has de-
cided advantages in that it can be easily installed 
with small installation cost, because of the smaller 
investment, it is possible to make more frequent re-
placements. However. for the school sho~, the standard 
siz.e and weight of equipment is to be preferred, be-
cause of its endurance and low c.ost. (.16, page 40-41) 
b. Standard Brands Tools . and Machines Versus Other 
Brands. When the instructor or administrators are faced with 
the problem of selecting and nurchasing tools a,nd machines· 
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mucb irreparable harm may come to the shop program unless 
an extensive study of tools and machines is made and they 
know and understand what weaknesses may be encountered. 
School shop tools, because of the exceptionally 
hard years of service and many bands using them, must be · 
of the highest obtainable type and tbe best suited for the 
type of work done. 
standard Brands. Manufa.cturers in most lines of 
tools have adapted trade names with which to brand 
their products. Because of the fact that so called 
"Standard Brands" have built up over the veers with; 
Fair dealing, guarantees, service with repair parts, 
educational and design developments and uncondition-
ally standing behind their products, the consumer 
should feel safe to specify such brands in requisi-
tions. Some examples of name brands, tools and 
machines are; 
Handwoodworking Tools: A.tkins, Disston, Plumb, 
Stanley. 
Woodworking Machines: Boise Crone , Delta, Oliver,. 
Wa:lker Turner. 
Good name brands of tools will undoubtedly give 
the customer better service, stay sharp longer be-
cause of better steel~ be more easily and convenient-
ly repaired and help in making the student conscious 
of good tool names. One word of warning regarding 
name brand tools, is to watch for leader brands under 
well known names. Stanley manufactures the 114 Square•~ 
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Tools, Miller Falls the •shelbourne line,• etc. 
These tools are good for the purposes for which they 
are made, namely for home use and competition~ but 
they are not good enough for school shop use. 
According - to Mayes and Casberg (16• page 34-40) 
the following points should be kept in mind when choos-
ing machines. 
1. Have proper materials been selected for the 
various parts and bas enough material been 
used for stren~th rigidity? 
2. Is: the machine well guarded so that there is 
no likelihood that a pupil will be ca·up;ht and 
in ju red by mo·ving part at 
3. Are repair parts easily obtai.nable at reason-
able prices? 
4. Can broken parts be easily removed and re-
placed? 
5. e:.i repairs or adjustments be easily made with-
out taking the whole machine down? 
6. Can bearings and parts needing oil be easily 
and properly lubricated? 
7 .. Are bearings and other moving parts protected 
:from dust and other injurious materials'i 
8. Are belt connections simply or awkwardly made'l 
9. Are gear trains awkward and difficult to reach? 
10 .. ls the machine finished and pleasing in appear-
ance? 
11. Ia· excessive vibration eliminated by good engi-
neering or using an unduly heavy frame? 
Lo-calized, Non-manufacturer Brands. Many hardware dis-
tributors and wholesale dealers, have tools manufactured 
under their own brand names. Hibbard-Spencer-Bartlett 
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of Cbicago. use a.~. B. as their brand name, Sbap-
1.eigb of S-t. Louis, use Keen-Kutter. as their brand 
name for the:ir 1-ocal tra:d,e area.. These wholesalers 
furnis·b the specifica·tions and contract with manu-
facturers to make tools in large quantities. Usual-
ly the specifications are inferior to the well-known-
brands and are manufactured for a competitive low 
price market. When buying these tools one must keep 
in mind that he may run into trouble in case of ser-
vice, guarantees, and replacement. 
c. Se1ection of Woodworking Benches. ~he bench in 
the woodworking shop i.s without doubt an indispensable piece 
of equipment. There are many types of woodworking benches a-
v·atlable from various manufacturers, those that will accom-
odate o:ne pupil or those that will accomodate two or four 
pupils. There a.re also the types that hava no drawers to 
the tvpes that have from one to eight drawers or twelve lock-
ers~ When purchasing benches: all of these features· must be 
taken into aonsideration, hut. first let us consider the con-
struction detail of the woodworking bench .. 
Construction. Benches must be strong. heavy" effi-
cient and l)l'&Ctically indestruct.able.. They must be 
made to witbstand the battering and abuses that a 
school boy will give them. 
Ben.ch tops should be made of maple, two incb 
strips at least two and one quarter thick, tongue 
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and grooved and glued up with water proof glue. Bolts 
s-hould be used 'to reinforce the top. A bolster s-hould 
be fastened to each end o·f the bench. 'this should be 
mortised and tenoned and bolted to the main working 
surface. A five inch bolster is common on the vise 
end and a two and one-halt' one on the other end. 
The frame should be made of maple, mortised and 
tenoned together. These joints- should be glued and. 
reinforced with tie bolts. Provision should be made 
for tightening these bolts with ease. 
B::en.ches containing drawers are paneled on the 
sides and back preferably with three-eighths maple or 
b-irch .. 
Drawers are an important it.em when selecting 
benches. They m.uat be strong eBOugb t.o stand abuse 
and support weights not usually placed on other draw-
ers.. '!bey should be of hardwood construction with 
one inch fronts- and three-quarter inch sides and backs. 
,Iypes; !f Benches •.. Vfhen e:onsidering the purchase of 
benches- several things should be taken into consider-
ation besides the construction. The cost, the work-
ing area available, the number o·f students to be ac-
commodated, the lighting of tbe work area, and wheth-
er or not the bench is to be used for storage,. are all 
important factors governing the type to be selected. 
Single woodworking benches without a drawer are 
the most economical. They should be sturdily lluilt 
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of maple or bircb with a twenty-two by fifty-two 
incb top. 'the- standard beight o-f all woodwork bench-
es is thirty-two inches. T.heae benches are avail-
able with a tool well in the top and one large tool 
drawer. 
More expensive benches may be purcha,sed with two 
large drawers: for storage or one large tool drawer 
and twa. !our, or six drawers for storage for the in-
dividual pupil. 'these small storage dra,wers are e-
quipped with locks and are master keyed. 
liext in prie:e is the double woodworking benc.h to 
acc.omodate two pupils working at opposite corners. 
'lhese bench tops are thirty-two inches by fifty-two 
inches witb s- tool well between the two working sur-
faces. They ca-ma with two large dra:wers-, and eight 
&mtil'll drawers or two large drawers and twelve small 
drawers. Again the drawers are equipped with loc.ks 
and are mastered keyed. 
'!he l~test type and most expensive of the wood-
working benches is the four vise twelve locker type. 
This bench will accomodate four pupils at one time 
and is equipped with twelve large metal storage lock-
ers built into the base~ ~he top is fifty-four ineh-
es of built up maple. There are no tool wells and the 
overhang e:f the top is sufficient to enable each pupil 
'lo work up close tot.be bencb without interference by 
the legs or drawer .. It is claimed that this type of 
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bench is more economical when the floor space is at 
a minimum. Resides concentrating the working space 
of four pupils all of the space beneath the top is 
used. In this space are twelve lockers, twelve 
inches wide, fifteen inches high and twenty-one 
inches deep. This is an excellent size storage lock-
er for unfinished work. 
'!he final possibility to be considered, is that 
of a class project in bench making. lf the students 
and equipment are available the making of the benches 
in the shop will afford an op ,.,ortuni ty for production 
training. Benches produced in the school shop can 
readily be produced to equal the commercially produced 
benches and easily adapted to the particular shop 
situation. 
Selecting benches is an undertaking which needs 
much consideration. Purchasing or producing the best 
type of bench possible is more economical in the long 
run, as a well made, well cared for bench will last 
many years. (20, page 1-2) 
d. Selection e,f _ ~ Working Vises. 'lhe woodworking 
vise is an essential piece of shop e quipment -and much care 
should be exercised in its selection. The fol l owing things 
should be considered when making a selection. 
Brands .2.rTra-de . Marks. Aa in tbe selection of other 
pieces of equipment it is the best policy to purchase 
from established companies whose produets have proven 
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successful over a long period of time .. The advan-
tages of a. major company behind a product is a large 
factor. Some of the best known brands of woodwork-
ing vises a,re Abernathy, '.toles• and Morgan. 
Size. Select a· vise of sui ta,ble size to fit the 
needs. Woodworking shops in the junior and senior 
high schools sbould be equipped with a 4 X 7 X 10 
inch or a 4 X 10 X 18 inch vise .. In the senior high 
school it will be best to select t.he larger of the 
two.. 'l!he four inch depth of the jaw grips the ma-
terial firmly and bolds it in a vertical oosition. 
Tbe 10 inch width will keep the material from beinp; 
forced up or down easily and allows more width for 
fastening the vise to the underside of the bench top. 
Types- of Jw;tion. Woodworkers' vises m.ay be divided 
into the continuous screw type and the rapid actini;t 
type. The continuous screw v.ise bas a solid nut that 
is always engaged .. Tbe advantages are nositive ac-
tion, greater strength, Q:reater holding power and 
trouble free service. The disadvantages are the time 
lost and the energy expended in moving the jaws from 
one position to another. The rapid action vises may 
be subdivided into three groups; the half nut, the 
roller nut, and the rack with the buttress teeth. 
The. roller nut is the most desired of the three and 
the rack type the least desirable. The roller nut is 
a hollow iron cylinder three or more inches in length 
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with an inside diameter larger than the screw thread. 
A section of threaded bronze is dovetailed into the 
inside of the cylinder and one reverse turn releases 
the action. This section should be wedged shaped and 
easily replaced. The half nut works in conjunction 
with intercepted threads on the screw and one-fourth 
of a turn counterclockwise releases the vise action. 
The rack type releases with a quarter reverse turn but 
is noisy and soon wears enough to slip if not handled 
properly. 
We~ring 'lzuali ties. 'Dbe wearing qualities of a vise 
will depend upon the design of the parts, and the ma-
terials from which these parts are constructed. nie 
jaws may be made of cast iron, grey iron, or semi-
steel castings. Choose jaws of semi-steel as they will 
withstand shock and distortion best. 
Prov i.s.i ons .f.Q.t_ Fastening 1!.ll, to Bench. the vise mu st 
be provided with an adequate casting so that it can 
be fastened securely. Holes are provided for wood · 
screws, lag screws, or bolts. Lag screws are probab-
ly the best.. 11bod screws are usua·lly used to fasten 
the bac:k jaw to the bena.b edge. 
Dogs. The front jaw must be provided with a substan-
tial dog one half inch thick and one inch wide. This 
dog should push down flush with the top of the jaw 
when not in use, hut should be easily raised to any 
desired height and maintain tlis position by means 
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o~ a spring tension device. 
Handles. Handles are usually found tn be one of three 
types. The metal handle made of rectangular bar stock~ 
the pipe or round steel handle and the wood handle. 
The bar stock handle has knobs projecting out at right 
anp;les tha·t are. dangerous. The pipe or round handle 
will drop down from end to end causing much noise and 
may pinch tbe fingers. The wooden handle is in all 
probability the best. (8, page 1-2) 
PART B. WOODWORKING ROUIPMENT FOR SCHOOL SHOPS 
'Dhe tools that children use should be. of good qual-
ity in the primary grades as well as in the shop. '.&he equip-· 
ment can be very simple or quite elaborate, depending upon 
several factors; as the money to be spent, objectives of the 
school, and the teacher of the children. 
a. Woodworking. _Eguipment , in Grades_ One __ Through three: 
The woodworking equipment in the primary grades may be very 
simple. A packing box or two saw horses crossed with two 
heavy boards may serve as a work bench. This bench, whether 
bought or made, should be of the correct height for the chil-
dren and be of a substantial type. It will be well to ar-
range for storage beneath the bench. 
~& following suggested list of tools for grades one 
through three may be added to as the need arises. This list 
should serve for a group of twenty-five pupils. 
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QU/tlUTY NA'.ME OF TOOLS SIZE 
1 Set t 13 B.its auger t l"' to 1• 
t I t 
l t Brace t : a• or 10 • Swing' .. , t, 
... 6 ' Clampsi Wood Hand 6 .. opening 
t 6 t Hammers 1 Cla.w t 10 ounce 
• ~ 
... 2 t Pla111e. Block t · 4 .. 
t 3 t Rule I 12• 
t Saws .. 
4 a • 1 Cross-cut t 18 • N.o. 8 ., b. 3 Coping .. 6 •, frame .. 
3 t 5c:rew11 drivers tc 4"'- 6• - a• 
The expendable materials should consist of an assort-
ment ~f soft woods. There should be a generous supply of 
sandpaper, small nails~ glue, and an assortment of wood 
screws. 
b. Woodworking Equipment in Grades_~ -Through Six. 
The children of grades four through six are growing r ·apidly 
aind for the most part they need tools tha,t are somewhat lar-
ger tban tbe list suggested for tbe primary grades. Perhaps-
~he too1s should not only be larger but there should be more 
of a variety of tools. How.ever, the same tools listed for 
the primary grades can be s.uccessfully used with this older 
g.roup O'f children. '!he following suggested list of tools 






1 Se.t '· 13 Bi ts, auger I l"- to l"'" ,_ 
t 
____ 1 ______ _,.'_Br=·-•-c_es ___ -_~--------·-1_0;._·~s_irin __ ..... g_____ ~~ 
t" I: I 
• 6 'Files. half-pound • 10 • ,.--....... ----....t ==----';;.....;== ...... ==e----,...:::;.;:::._ _______ _ 
• l "'Gotlge ~.sm.a11. round nose' 
" & .. Hammers. Claw a.12 ounce • ----------.--=---=..;.i~;;.:.;;;;.;;. ______ .-==-~:.:.=..;:._ _____ ~ .. 
l. 'Knife., Sloyd • ;s• t-.. 
~--l ______ '=P=l~an~e,_;;;;B=l~o~e~-k~-------'--4~•------------~ 
I 
• 6 'Rules '12.• 
'Saws t 
' l.4 a. l Cros s--cu t ' 18 • lifoc. a 
.. h. 1 Rip; • 20 • No. 7 ~ 
~---------'---c~·--~i-;2_•_eo_-p...._in,g__. __ ~~•-------------~' 
• • t 
l "Try-Square t 6• ~ 
c. Equipment List. The equipment for the junior and 
senior high school woodworking shop should be selected with 
a planned program in mind. 1-t is only possible to make a 
sugg_ested list of equipment as the program of each school 
will vary to some degree. 'l'be following is a suggested e-
quipment list to be used for a combination hand and machine 
woodworking shop. Slnce this list is for a class of twenty 
students~ the small tools may be decreased or increased with 
the ai~e of the class. This maximum list may be used for 
both the junior and senior high school. 
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lfoodworking Jlachines .-.- ~ Storage _ Kguipment 
i;tw'ilff iuu OF 'lOOLS Sill .. t • 
7 " Bancbea; tr t •· a. 5- Wood working, • 4 Station 
tr t. Hardwo,od t:op to be t. 52• X 52• X 28• 
• .. l ~, .. tbtck or over tr .. 
" t.o be equipped with • t,. 
tr. t rapi4 acting vises " • • b • 1- llamon,strat ion " l station • tr tr Hardwood top w±th ., 22:• X 5,2• X 2s• .. rap14 acting vise " • " c: • l-- Glue • " .. ti l(a,tal co,yered. top ~ .. ., with cl.amp storage " t, tr -shelf 'below tr. tr .. 1 " Boo-k Case .. .. ., 
" •• Sec'li onal or floor • .. .. t. txn to be elosed • "'· .. 1 • Bull.e,tin Baard t, " ... Cork or fiber 'board .. tr .. !; .. C.b±ne:ta, • 
tr .. •• 1- Jar-a,rer t.ype for t 4 drawer .. • e,. filing purposes: .. type t, 
t b .. l- supply cabinet for t: I: 
•• .. expendable hardware • ., 
• • c·. 1-- ftniab c:abinet, • .. 
•• .. metal ~or finish .. " stors.ge .. .., .. d • 1-- Tool cabinet • Large enougb • 
t: .. " to aceommo- • t. .. • elate all small ., 
I .. to,ol.s net .. • kept at work " t. .. staticma • 
t. l'i a. l.- First Aid and .. " tr • !B!J!lies .. .. l t :Drill Press .. .. .. .. a. Bencb type lri.'t.h tilt .,. 1.4• .. 
t .. table 10 • X 10 I! built I 
tr· in depcth gauge, slow- t. • 
"' speed model, complete " • t"· with motor, pulleys~ .. ., 
" • and 'belt t , .. l tr Glue Pot .. " ., 
" a. :I- lllectric or gas .. :l qt. "' 
t; t1' heated " t , 
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;trMIFff run OF TOOLS 
• 2 ' Grinder ' • • •• \lc,odworker•s ped,estal • ... type, motor in bead. .. 
• One fine grit wheel., t · ' 
' c,n_e medium grit wheel, .. t 
' and one aoarse grit ~ t: .. wheel. ho- speed with ... t 
" pla-ne blade grinding • t t attacbment • 
t . .. b .. Bene:b type., motor in • .. .. bead. One Cine gJ"it ., t 
t: and one coarse grit t 
t ' wheel. Grinder to be .. .. aompletely guarded. t: 
llotor to be 110 or 220 t 
" ' .T0inter • t, ... 1- Portable type ta;- • 6• or a• 
' t hle to- b.e f:i t"t.eci for t-, 
" ra;b bit t inp;. Safety t l cylinder t yp.e, equipped ., .. with safety guards ... ., 
~ t , •• :t- Jlireet m.otor drive., 12• or 1.6 .. " • t type cylinder to be ef ., • 
II t· safety-bead type. ' " • 'table to be :fitted for t ... 
' rabbitting. 'fa be com-• :eletelI guarded t 
• 2 tJ! Lathes .. "' I: •· a. Motor-in-bead or motor-• 6• to 12• • 
t in-base speed l.atbe to " ... '" take: 24., ~6., 4"8-~ 01" 60 t: t .. .. in between centers • "-.. Jlach to be com:elete. t 
tc l t Mortis.er t • .. " s. Dfreet-motor-drive .. t: tc hollow· ehiael witb foot• 
"' feed. Table to be G£ t, 
,. 
t, .. tilting t;y;12e. ~ 
•• l "' Planer t: t: • • a-. A motor driven, single .. 84.• .. 
t "" surfa:ce. Safety-head .. ., ., cylinder, three knife 
t type, fitted witb good • 
grade 
0 steel knives. 
Mottir to be for 110 Gr .. • 
t • 23) •1eatricu tx • 
• .. Sander t • 
• a. 1- BelLt direct motor t 8 • X. 4• .. 
• t: drive. 'ta be guarded. ., " 
"' " b. l-- mse direct motor t 14• 
" ... drive t e. 1-- P'ortable hand t 10• ,. tx:ee. t-
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Q;UAN'!TY NAB OF TOOLS Sllll 
• 5 ' Saws t: .. ... l.- Band saw ., 14• • .. a.- Motor drive, wheels 'lo .. ,_ 
t: .. he e-ompletely guarded • 
t b. 1- Band. saw . ' ~a.• t, ,, • llo·tor drive., both I<' •• 
t , ,_ wheels to. be c:ompletely '' t ; 
• tr guarded. Motor to run "' " 
off ll.O o-r 220 current ' • t c. 1- Scro-11 saw " 24• 
" • i'our speed~ on steel 
..., •• 
stand_. complete with ,, t .. JDG.;tor and bel. t. t;: t:c 
t: It d .. 1- thi vers&l s-a• bench'' 10• t · 
t: • Motor driven. T,o be t.; • 
• equip.pad with ripping fl: " :Ce nee) end miter cut ·- t • t off gauges .. 
t : •• 1-- Variety saw bench, • 1211: It • " motor driven., til.ting t • t t 'table wi'tb uni-.ersal ~ .. 
• ,, sliding table .. The ar-• ,, 
• t bOJr is to be fitted f'ort· t: 
" •• • dado head .. The saw .. ts .. t, Ls t .o· be equipped 1'1.th t:: " .. " ripping f enc:e . 2md miter" • .. cut off. ga.1Jges. to .. .. 2 t, Shaper .. • ., .. a. 1-- Motor· drive., single .. Large • 
• t, or double spindle .. Ta-., capac.ity .. ... t : ble to be equipped wi tb '" ,, 
t " removaible center plate st. 
., 
,, t.: Motor to be equipped .. t : .. with re..arsihl.e. switob. t s .. 
• .. Sb.aper to bave auffi- ,, 
l- •• e-tent guards and an ,, .. 
• • assortment of shaper · .. le 
t knives •. ,. t: 
• b • 1-- Router "' ts • t : . Portable witb a suita- • ·-• ~ ble selection of knives'·' t:• 
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\food working. -- §mall Tools 
~UAN:lTY NAO .OF TOOLS SIZE 
t 6 t a:ta t 
t • a,: BJMld I ,, .Assorted f ; .. 8 • Bevels t : " tc· a • 6-- Protractor t·: tt •. '" b. 2- Sl.iding 'I t,, a• • 
41 • S-its 
" t •• 14-- Auger " 3/16,• to 1• ., • IE inclusive, by ., .. .. ., I6t-bs • t ., .., b • 6-- AUger tr' 3/1&·• to 1/2• t 
t: ., t : inclusive., by .. 
• t= l6ths. • 
t t · c. 8- Drill t 1/16• to 1/2• t: 
" ine:l u si ve ~ hy • t : • 16tbs .. t; .. d. 2-- e-ountersink t l/2•· and 5/a• • .. , ., (for wood. rose pattern .. "' t"' • .... l.-- Bxpenaive t> 7/8• to l 1/2• t, 
• t . r. 1--Expansive ,, 7/a.,... to a• • 
t • g • :3- S-erew driver t 3./8• • "' Regular, square sbank t ; t · • b • 4-- Screw driver • No. a ,, • "' Phillips ... • • t : i. 2- Gause. de:etb t= t 
• 4 "' Braces· I'.: • t ••• a-- Ratchet .. 10• Sweep ., • " b •. 2--- Rate bet 12• S'tte!i! t 38 ,. Brushes '-' ,., 
ts " a. 20- Banc;b duste.r .. 10 in. I; ., 
" h. 4.- G1ua,, round '" 1./2• le t , t,; c. 4-- Paint ,., 1• " .. , . d. 4--- Pa,int t.; l 1/2• • 
•• .. •• 4-- hint • a• ,, • " t1· ~- tire .. 10•, to: 
" 2 I'.: Burnishes 
..,. t: 
• a- a; .. 2--- Oval or Round .. , 4 1{.2• ., .. 5 • C:.ans • • 
• tc •• 1-- Oily Waste tc 6 gal. .. t , to: " b .. 2,-- Oil (Stra;ight N:ozzle) 1/2 pt. tc. • • c.. 2- Oil ,1,1:exi ble lioazl.e) il.2 :e-t .. t, . 
• 4 .. &alipers " .. ,, ., a. 2-- Inside ., a• t: ,, • b. 8-- Qut~;Lde " a• •· 
"' 1 Set • Carving Tools "' 
,, 
• • a:. 1 set of 6 tools ... 
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g.UNlI'lY NaE' OF TOO~ SIZll 
23 " Gbisel$ a. 2- Cold• machinists• ' 3/8• and 1/2 .. ... •• b • &.--- Mortis·ing e:hisel ,, l/4• to 5/a.• " • ., and b1-t.s t: b.y.: l6ths. " • c. 6-- S&cke~ firmer, ... 1Zs•, l./4•._ " te • bevel edge ... 1./2• .. 3./4•,_ t, 
• ,, ·- JL•. l 1/2• 
.. 
• • d. 3-- Socket firmer" ~ 1/2•., 3/4 •• tc 
t t; plain edge t 1•· .., 
I!! ... a. 6- Tlmged Cirmer,, I:) 1/a•,, 1./4.•,. J; .. •• bevel edge t:. 1/2• •. 3/4.• " t: ... t · 1.• and l. lf4.• t a· 
" 68 I . c:l•mp• t, .. to •• 6-- Bar 24•· ,, 
" b. 6- aar ~ 36• •· •· .. c • 6.-.-- Bar .. 48• • .. d. 6-- Bar .. , 60• .. 
t tc e· • 4- Hand-screw 4• • .. .. r .. 4c-- Hand-screw 5 Ir t 
t g .. 4-- Hand-screw ., 6• t,; .. '" ll. 4-- Hand-screw 7 •. •• • ·- 1. 4-- Hand-screw t · 8 ... • j. 4.-- Rend-screw t 10 • • ,, k. 4.-- Hand-screw 12• 
t 1. 4-- Hand-screw • 14• .. •• m .. 4-- Dlleul.e-iron c:., Ill <• • .. •• n. "--- !lalleable-iron ~. ... 6• " .. ,. o. 4-- !lillleai!Jie-iron Ca; ,- a•' .. 
It 4: t:: Di riders •• 
t• • a. 2-- \ting le 6 ... • .. ~. 2-- -Iigg: '" 10• ... t l "' Dressers ~ " ., ., ••• l.-- ~inding Wheel to t 
t' 3 t". Dr•• Knife t, ,, 
t:, •• 3-- For Wood. .. 7•- .. • 3 to Drill .. -, 
• "' •• 2-- Hand t : l/4."' capacity t ., 'b. • 1.-- Y·ankee. { automat!c2 .- 3lJ:o• ca:2ac1 tz ... .. l'Z .. Files to .. •• 6- Auger bit t , Assorted 6• t 
b. 2-- Gabinet a• ,. 
t .. c. 2-- C.abinet t :. 10 tt '" 
d. 1-- Card and brush l 1/2• X 5;• .. 
• e •. 2- lnat~ wood., t: 1.0. t: 
l ' -r. 2-- Mill,. bastard eut, • 12• t : l .. g. 1-- Taper. sl.im 5, 1/2• • .. b. 1-- "ra:eer 1 slim t:: 7• .. .. 20 ~ Gauge "' • • k, ... a>-- Marking,, met•,l o,r • 6• • 
t: " bard wood " 
6S 
SIZB 
• Clla,ss eu.tter • 
• ... 1.-- .. • 
.. --~10~:.-----~.~Go-·-u_g_e_s __ -------------~~---------.----~~---------. 
• • a. 5- '.tanged firmer, • &ssortad 1c 
• outside ground • .. 
• b. s-- Tanged f'i:rmer • " Assortetl • 
• • inside ground a: , .,~---2-:------,-Jia---C-ks-· _a_W_! __ ,.;;;;;;:__.--aa ..... .-.. ..... _......_ ______ ..~------~-------. 
" • '°' "'A"i t bl. • 8 ·"' •,,. "l'.:o• " a. ¢-· 41M-Uf a e au ~ · 
14 • HIRnmera: - " 
• ~ a. a..- Ball peen ~ l& az. • 
" • b. 6-- Claw:., Bell !aced. " 12 oz.. " 
" .. c:. 6-- Cl.••a Bell :raced • U oz.. " .. ----~1------~ ..-If.e=-. ~t-eh..,....e~t----............ --.......... ---.............. -----.-------------------. 
t '" •• :L- Bench • 4• au~ ' 
' 5 • Khi ves " l' 
t " •• i.-- Putt.y .. t 
" "- b.. «-- Sloytf. • 3"' blade: .. 
• l • Levels .. ~ 
.. ~ a.. 1.-- Wood • 24:•· • .. ---,----.-.---..... ,-t--------------------.. ---------------. .-...le s: 
*'" "' a. ~- Hickory ., 3 • X 5.,• bead. "' 
• t bg Z..- Rl:tb ber " 24. O.L • 
.. ~---,,-----~.-.. ~lia~.-i~l ..... ie~·t~s-----------------------~~~ .. .............. -----------~~ 
.. " a.. 4-- 1[32e point • • 
·--~-------"--__ b_. ___ a.._._-___ 2_· /~3_. _2_•....,.po __ i_n_t ____ ~----·---------------' 
' 3 "' atlstmes • " 
t a. I.-- Combination • l X 2 X 8 in. • .. .. b. 1-- Gouge slip. medium: ,, 4 1/2• X 2 1/2• 
., • x s/a. • x s/l6 •t 
t. "' c. 1-- Go:uga al.1 Pa· flne ., 3 X 2 X 3./8 X " 
. , • t l./8 in. • .. ------.----------------------....... --------=-------. 28 "" .ll["~•s F • 
• a. 6.-- Bl!.aek, atljustable • 6 • l.ong, l. 5/s • 
• • c.ut~er • 
'b.. :r- Circular ., 10 • 
• ., e. 21-- .Iack '- 1.4 •., 2•. cutter 
... t i. 1.- .Fointer ., 24 • 
~----6,-..---~ .. -Pl.~.---i=er--s _____ ............ ......_-...~-------~~-----------. 
• ., a. 4-- lloundno·se " 5 • • 
• " b. a.- Sida-cut ting • 6 • • .----~.--------__ ............ ~..._.---= ......................... "-"'---------.. -------------t .. ~ • -spa 
• " a. 4-- Half rouncl c:a:binet • 10• '-
" 20, " Rul.e a • • 
• ., a. m- &nc:h,, graduated • 2. :Ct. '" 
• ~ 'tty Stbs and l.6tbs "' 
b-..... 3~2~ .--_,.,~__,,.saw-· -.-.-------.._ ........................... _.. ............. __ ~~--------------.. .. 







c:. I.-- (:ombination, Cir-
cular 
12•., 14 point.a:~ 
"lo: :Cit.. power " 
machine • 




' ,, •• t .. 
{con~tinued 




.. 1.2• Iii th l. .. 
., arbor bola 
• 10• 








a.- Cross- eu t-
a-- Crna cu-t.. 
.. a pofn.'t.22 • 
'" lO • w1 t.b 5/8. • " 
c.ircul.ar 
8-- Cros~ut. 
•· arbor hole: 
~ 1.2• wit-b 1 • 
• arbor bole. 
" "' j. Z.- Keybo-le: ., 10 •.. 10 point " .. .. • k. 8-- Hip- ., 7 po:inrt. 22 • 
• .. 1.. 2-- B:lp,. circul.ar " :io• with s/a•· • 
• ., L 8-- Rt.p. circular ., arbor bole 
•. • " 12• wi tb l. • 
• " •irbor bole 
~ ~ n. 1-- Sat ., 10 point per ~ 
• •· • inch and finer ~ 
' ' ., o. 1.- Iii t .er Box. a'8w ., M• X: «.• saw. • 
• " 7, • capacity at "' 
• ., ai tba m:.ter ., 
.. - ...... l-.4 ... ---.,-Scr--ap-e_r_s------------.----.....;;;=-;;..;;..;;;._---... 
"' • a. 6- Cabinet ,, • 
" b. 6- Han.d ., 3.• X 5• • 
.. l c.. a-- Hook t- .. 
~-~2~1~. --._..-S~c-· .-r·e-.-.~D~r..,i~v·e·r·s ...... ------------~,--------------, 
• • a. «-- Cebinet. makers• • 3• • 
• •· It.. 4:-- Cabinet makers' • 5 • " 
• ' c... 4'.- cabinet makers• ec 8 • 
' "' cl. &-- Phillips 
• e. 3- Phillips 
c. 3.-- Phillips 
• " g. 1.- C{uick re:turn. 
t lfG. l. 
., ae. a 
.. llkJ. 4. 
&piral 
t • rate bet t:---~i-----.--.ski--i_p _____________ ...._ ____________ ~~---------~-. 
"' • a. 1.-- tin .,. a~ lj2• cut • 
• '/!'I • Square: .., .. 
le t. ... 1.- Ba,el t: a• ~ 
• • b. 2-- C'Gmbination •· ::t2• blade • 
• c .. 20- %ry., iron bandle •· a• t: 
• ~ d. 2-- Steel., traming ., 16• X. 24 • • 
'' e. 8-- Steel ., a• X 12:* ., 
• 3. setses '!urning To"'ls· k- " 
~ . ------"'-......:•-·~..:3._....s_e __ t~s;:;;,..IIO=-ad-· ___________ • __ a ... :_s __ cCl_ra...t ..... :e ... cl""'· -----: 
.. 22 1:- Use • "" 
'" • a. 21-- \T-oodworkinga • 10• )t 1.2• • 
• • qutc:k acting ., .. 
t: ~ tt. l-- Jraa:hina- .~ 4• X 4 I./a• • 
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g,UANI.ff li411R" OF" my .nu 
t 8 iiencb .. • 
• " a .. ~- a:re s:c ant.~ ad:justabl.e a• .. 
t t ·· •• 1.- Crescent., adjustable :to• ·-t : c. I.- Crescent., ad.Ju stable 12• • 
" t: d.. 4.-- t:omldnation,. • '2/16• i/2• t: . " t . • Box and open end 9/l.6*., 5/a.• " 
t: I:: •• l 11t. AU en- ~ .. 
'lb.a equipmen'.t Co-r any sbap sbo-uld be purcbas:ecl. wi tb 
• planned program in mind. 'lbe equipment should be &f good. 
qua1ity from. well estab.liahed firlllft. When such aquipmen:t... is 
purcbaaed the abildren. :learn to work and care for tbe o.eat. 
'Ille t.aol.a aboulcl be st.ored so as: to be wftbin easy reaab ef 
tbe .ork areas. I:t: is we,11 for the. fnistru.ctor to rememher 
t.hat ~t is easy to OYer--equip ff tbe ob:jectivaa of tbe abap 
co.ursc are; not kept, in mind. 
llteni figuring the apece: required in locating &hep a-
qui pmsnt.., ane muat pim. wi tb the fall.owing point-a in mind: 
'Iha working area required by the mac:bina. ~e seq_uence of 
operation.. llgbt.,. and 'the. ai.sl.as of traTel. .. 
a. Wo,:ldng ae, Rnuire.cl !z. !a!._ lllacbine. Ne t.wo 
mac.htnas- in a: shop will require tbe, aame working space. 
Willem planning a sbo-p, it is: of paramount. importance that 
each machine and tbe operations to be performed by this 
m.ae-hine- be e:onsidered. One e:anno-t tell. just hy l.ooking at. 
t:be pbysie:51 size ~ the ma-e·hina bcnr IIIUCh spaC-'e i.s required. 
W'a must. eonsider t:he opereAion to be performed. 
h. Saquence .!!_ qp.rat.ion.. 'rile aequenca in llbic:b a 
job is don:e i .s also a: deciding fae:tor in arra~ement af e-
quipment.. '!he best results <:an be abtained ~om. tbis ar-
rangement. ritb tbe least amount. erf ~usian and manual la-
c:. M,rnt. Another factor in consideration 0~ sbop 
planning is proper lighting. Equipment sbould be. arran:ge.d 
'lo e.li.mina.te both shadows- on ar ne.ar work surfac.es. and 
glare anywhere in the line of the wo;rlterlils vision. 
d. 1.-isles 0£ 'Jrave;l. . lftten plaeing_ equipment., ample 
room must be given consideration for aisles of travel.. These 
aisles should be. arranged. so that a student going from bis 
working area "to some other part 0£ the shop will not disturh 
or interrupt some other student who is worki~. 
a. D•,_ Stner S:tandards.. 'Jhe drawings o~ tbe nex~ 
few: pages,_. as presente.d by "School. Shop.,• (7 ) should be oC 
value t .o the experienced teacher as well. as: the ine;xperieneed 
teacher.. 'lb.•, ctiaracter, a c.irc:le with • wing on eac.b side 
represents working position of tbe opera;tor at the machine. 
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The baud saw should be placed so that. there is an 
ais--le to its left or the back of th-e machine, but in no 
case sh,ould- there b-e- an aisle to th-e right or the front 
of tne- machine , beeause of tbe pos-s-ible interference wi th 
tne< operat.or. The machine should be lined up so that the 
path of the saw will not be in line with other operat ors 
or boys at their benches. 
\\' I N D 0 W S 
Ulll lllll WI 1111 
DAYLI G I-H 
'/-4 " 
Wood Lathe 
I n placing a wood t .. urning lathe it is quite important 
to have proper ilLum..ination becausa the one-rations are of 
various charac-t-3'r-·arra- should be properly illuminated at all 
times~ I f the lathe is set at an~le of 45 degrees from a 
windowed wall the light will flow upon the entire lathe bed. 
\. 
Shaper 
ALvVAYS k:[~D T~IS PAT~ CLtAQ 
~ ~ 
DAVLl(,1-IT "er:)::)~ 
ALLOW b' MIN• 
~ ---~~Rt AND AT----~ 
BOT~ SID~S . 
Shaper 
The sha-l)er must be carefully operated and for 
thi.s reason it sr.1.oald be - so place.d in- the shop where 
it will oave abs·olutely no interference from any 
passing student. Light. should come from the front 
and both sides. There should be an allowance of at 
least six feet in front and both sides for the operator. 
ALLOV'. 5 TO i MIN 
i N BOT~ DIRt.CTIONS 
t:01< LONG WORll 
Belt Sander 
'.'VALL • 
~~L~ TRAVtl ~ 
DAYLIGWT" ,I) ~ 
Belt Sander 
Io a·l l case-s- thar-e- should be enough room so 
th.at. long work can be oassed over tbe moving belt. 
Dayligbt sbould come to tbe machine from the front. 
Tbere should be an aisle a l ong tbe side of the 
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In the woodworking. sbap t.b-e drill nress s-boul..d be 
located in the cen-t&r· of a w-all with enou~h S'08Ce allowed on 
each side so tba·t when mortising work is done enough room 
is a.vail.able to handle rea s on 3b ly long s tock. There should 




'the scroll saw should be ~entrally located so that all 
st~dents may have easy access to to. An individual liabt is 




ALLOW 3' TO Ll' 
1~rs sro~ AN D 
AT f:QON T I~ 
SAN D~R RUN~ c(µ CLOCKWISE 
DA YLfu ~T 
Disc Sander 
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Toree. or four feet in front and to til.e side of t his 
machine is generally a.nougt:r space for most operations. 
Daylight· shoul.d come- from t.h..e right. hand side and, ont.o the 
disc so that the operation can be carefully watched. 









MAY B~ ~ tR~, 
Grinder 
tb.e- grinda.r st:ro,:rld: he- pla-c-ed fairly close t.o the drill 
p-ress or the- lattle: since. it is most oftan- us-e-d t.o sharpen 
tools: for- th-ese- two ma-chines.. The grinder is aupplied with 
paten:ted- li.g.nt ahields so rnay be placed in corner or against 




















The j o inte"r- sn-o-uld b& plac ed in clostr proximity 
with the circular s aw-... Li ght on t.he jointer should 
come from the left and ba-ck . Enough r oom in front and 
back of the _jointer for runnin~ the size of boards 
generally used in the i ndividual shop . 
t 













T ~I S PAT~ CL(A r? 
• Circular Saw 
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The na tural light s hould come from t he left hand 
s id&· and back. Arti f i c i a l light snou.ld be from the bac t-{ 
of the bl ade and to t he- l&ft.. Al low enou~h room for 
ripping l ong boards. There should be enough room on each 
side for cross cutt i ng long boards. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY 
'this report contains a brief history of tbe hand 
woodworking tools and machines tbat are commonly used in 
tbe school industrial arts shop. There :lls a discussion 
of some of the early leaders, end their pbilOs,0pbieB", which 
served as a justification Cor the establishment o:f shop work 
in the .American Schools. There is also certain criteria for 
the selection and arrangement of school shop woodworking 
equipment. 
summary. Since the beginning of mantra ex~stance be 
bas been devising ways and means of easing his burdens. 
Though very crude and made of stone, the first woodworking 
tools were in use about 300 1 000 yea:rs ago. Woodworking tools 
made of stone have been f"ound in. all parts of the world. In 
the latter part o,f the s_tone age man had advanced until he 
made better tool.a of stone by grinding them on other stones. 
This p·rebistoric. man was making and using; axes. awls. hammers, 
sa'Ws 1 and drills before the Age of Jletals. 
lluring the Age of :ritetals, the first tools were made 
of copper. As time passed it was discovered that tin eould 
be added . to the c:opper to make bronz:e which was harder and 
better for tool making. Hy the time that ma,n learned to use 
iron practically all the carpenter's tools bad been invented 
with tbe exception of tbe plane and brace. 
.After man learned to make steel~ th~ tools invented 
by tbese early people have been redesigned until today we 
have tools for practically every joo tbat. man performs. ~• 
baad t..aol.s are discus119d under general beads.. titb tba 
d.evel.o,pmen:t. of hand tool.s c.ame cert a.in power driven macbines-
whic-h Wit$ attain,ed by applying power from water, wind, or 
:Coot ~orce to tbe hand tools. '!he modern development af 
woodworking maeninery began. l.ess: than two hundred years age. 
'the greatest inventions. in the field of woodworking machin-
ery were made in England by S"ir Samuel Bentham, who disc:o•ered 
the principle of rotary cutting. The principle of the ro-
tary cutter is used in all modern planers, jointers, and 
shapers.. '.!'he principal woodworking machines discussed a.re; 
dril1. lathe., circ.ular saw._ band saw, and planer. Present 
day demands find manufacturers making three types of wood-
w·orking macbines~ the production type woodworking machine• 
t.he school. shop woodworking, machine• a,nd tbe bome worksbop-
mac bine. 
'?be third c.bapter is devoted to the early educational 
leaders and their philosophies which helped to bring about 
t .he teaching af woodwork in the public schools in America. 
'!he writer shows why woodwork should be taught in tbe in-
dustrial arts program throughout tbe public scbool system. 
Chapter four contains a discussion an the criteria of 
too:l. ael.ection for the woodworking shop. 'Ibis c.hapter also 
c:ontains a suggested tool list. for the elementary grades as 
well as for the junior and senior high schools and a group 
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o,f drawings• entitled •Time Saver s+ andards •. for the place-
ment of the most important woodworking machines. 
It is the hope of the writer that this information 
will be of some benefit to teachers tbat are confronted with 
such l)rob1ems as tool sel.ection and placement. 
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